Ticket: # 3801026 - Super Bowl LIV Halftime shoe.

Date: 2/4/2020 3:29:05 AM
City/State/Zip: Stockton, California 95209
Company Complaining About: Cbs

Description
I can not believe the partial nudity and indecent sexual performances during the halftime show if Super Bowl LIV. I told my 14 and 15 year old not to watch! Since when is porn allowed on TV? Please help!
Ticket: # 3801027 - Indecent halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 3:29:12 AM
City/State/Zip: Fresno, California 93710

Description
Vulgar halftime show in which children and families were exposed!!! Please put shows on that would be appropriate during games like the superbowl.
Ticket: # 3801031 - SuperBowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/4/2020 3:32:09 AM
City/State/Zip: Concord, California 94519

Description
The performances during the SuperBowl Half Time show were vulgar and inappropriate for daytime audiences. Would you please enforce more family-friendly performances at future NFL events that are broadcast on TV?
Ticket: # 3801035 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 3:36:22 AM
City/State/Zip: Evansville, Indiana 47725

Description
The super bowl halftime show was completely inappropriate for my 11 year old son, and 9 & 6 year old daughters. Thongs, butcheeks, stripper poles, orgy like enactments is not even PG ratings. Canceling cable tomorrow because I’ve had enough!
Ticket: # 3801039 - Soft porn Halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 3:40:22 AM
City/State/Zip: Butler, Pennsylvania 16002
Company Complaining About: Super Bowl Network

Description
Crotch shots, pole dancing, butt cheeks not covered and shoved in the eyes of viewers young and old alike.
The Super Bowl halftime show did not belong in front of the viewers’ eyes. Indecent and sleazy is what it was.
Levy major fines for putting soft porn in the viewers’ faces. Appalled and not wanting to watch a halftime show ever again!!!
Description
Crotch shots, pole dancing, butt cheeks not covered and shoved in the eyes of viewers young and old alike.
The Super Bowl halftime show did not belong in front of the viewers’ eyes. Indecent and sleazy is what it was.
Levy major fines for putting soft porn in the viewers’ faces. Appalled and not wanting to watch a halftime show ever again!!!
Ticket: # 3801043 - Super bowl halftime show  
**Date:** 2/4/2020 3:42:32 AM  
**City/State/Zip:** Orem, Utah 84057

**Description**  
I was horrified at the half time show with j. Lo & shakira. The number of crotch shots were distasteful. I thought the camera angles tried to eventuate it. The objectification of women, gyrating & overall selling of sex was disgusting. They use of the rope was distasteful when we are fighting human trafficking. The whole show was like a bad Vegas strip show. Not appropriate for all audiences. The crotch shots were indecent.
Ticket: #3801045 - Super Bowl Halftime Performance

Date: 2/4/2020 3:50:02 AM
City/State/Zip: Sewell, New Jersey 08080

Description
The singers' "performances" were obscene and unfit for a family program.
Ticket: # 3801048 - Superbowl football game
Date: 2/4/2020 3:56:14 AM
City/State/Zip: Hudson, Wisconsin 54016
Company Complaining About: Directv

Description
I am shocked that you considered the half time show suitable for kids to watch. Shame on you for allowing such crap at a half time show for the family. What happened to the marching bands they at least were fun to watch. I never once saw any of them hanging off a pole exposing themselves.
Ticket: # 3801052 - Inappropriate Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 4:12:35 AM
City/State/Zip: Trussville, Alabama 35173
Company Complaining About: Charter

Description
The halftime show was inappropriate for families. Having a stripper pole and half-dressed women gyrating on tv is extremely disappointing. Protect our families and do not use your network to display these types of performances.
Description
Completed disgusted by the non family friendly Super Bowl half time show. I had a packed house full of adults and kids watching the Super Bowl. Women pole dancing, twerking and bending over in a thong is NOT appropriate & is against what networks are allowed to put on family friendly shows.
Ticket: # 3801060 - NFL halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 4:35:59 AM

City/State/Zip: San Tan Valley, Arizona 85143

Description
Sexual display. Barely covered females
Ticket: # 3801064 - Superbowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 5:21:42 AM
City/State/Zip: San Clemente, California 92672

Description
Seeing Jennifer Lopez grab and rub her crotch, wear assless chaps and pole dance? In the middle of the day in front of my parents and my kids??? on Superbowl Sunday? Next year will be the NFL just go down Girls XXX and higher topless stripper off the pole?
Ticket: # 3801078 - Super Bowl LIV halftime performance
Date: 2/4/2020 5:57:30 AM
City/State/Zip: Addison, Alabama 35540

Description
The vulgarities exhibited from this program was very unsettling for young children. It was very tasteless, and in no way, exemplified wholesome family-oriented traits that we as an American culture should be teaching our children!
Ticket: # 3801079 - Super Bowl

Date: 2/4/2020 5:57:44 AM
City/State/Zip: Oakdale, California 95361
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
When our family watch the game, We were absolutely disgusted, and outraged at what you would air on tv for a family to see!! Near Nakeness on stage , have you know decency?
Ticket: # 3801080 - Super Bowl Halftime Show JLo Stripper Pole

Date: 2/4/2020 5:58:51 AM
City/State/Zip: Hayesville, North Carolina 28904

Description
I do not really think I, or anyone else, should have to explain myself on this one. Completely inappropriate for viewers of any age. How one could go from that endearing Google commercial to that is beyond comprehension.
Ticket: # 3801085 - Perverse Super Bowl dancing
Date: 2/4/2020 6:17:13 AM
City/State/Zip: Tacoma, Washington 98445

Description
That halftime show was nearly porn. It was disgusting to have vulva and anus shots of the singers as they performed sexually overt dance moves. The FCC is a useless agency if it can't stop porn in family programming.
Ticket: # 3801091 - Superbowl 54 Halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 6:32:32 AM
City/State/Zip: Reno, Nevada 89502

Description
I am writing to you as I am sure many other concerned parents are. What was broadcast during the Superbowl halftime show, during a time when children are known to be watching, furthermore during an event that is advertised as a family event, I had to explain why to my children women are showing their crotch area, grabbing the area. The cameras even focused in on this numerous times.

How in the world can this be appropriate to air on non cable TV during a time when children are watching.
Ticket: # 3801096 - Super bowl halftime show

**Date:** 2/4/2020 6:43:02 AM  
**City/State/Zip:** Denver, Pennsylvania 17517  
**Company Complaining About:** Dish Network

**Description**  
The super bowl halftime show was obscene—basically soft porn. It was not family friendly.
Ticket: # 3801100 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/4/2020 6:50:20 AM
City/State/Zip: Deptford, Alaska 08096
Company Complaining About: Assurance Wireless

Description
The Super Bowl Half Time Show was completely inappropriate for children, and verged on being pornographic. The NFL and the Fox Network should be significantly penalized.
Description
JLo billed her performance as "empowering women." More like the old sexual enslavement. The show she and Shakira put on belonged in a strip club, not evening tv. It was disgusting, offensive and totally inappropriate for family viewing.
Description
This exploitation of women singers was disgusting. If you expect us to watch the game, make the halftime show more to family oriented, not sexual oriented. No sex, no LGBTQ agendas, no sex trafficking and definitely no mocking Christ or a Christian religion. All are not family clean values.
Ticket: # 3801119 - Super Bowl Half-Time Show
Date: 2/4/2020 7:16:49 AM
City/State/Zip: Cumming, Georgia 30041

Description
My family hosted a Super Bowl party with many CHILDREN present - all to watch the Super Bowl, entertaining commercials, and half-time show.

To my and my friends' dismay, the half-time show crossed the boundaries of what we allow our children to view. We were forced to send them out of the room. Then, we turned it off.

After discussion, we decided to continue our "Super Bowl" parties in the future, but we will no longer watch the Super Bowl. Sadly, we can no longer trust the game and half-time show to be suitable viewing for our children. Instead, we'll host a movie night with a verified child-friendly rating.

I'm OUTRAGED that the FCC isn't addressing this DELIBERATE and PLANNED indecent show that promotes an industry greatly associated with sex slavery.
Ticket: # 3801125 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 7:23:10 AM
City/State/Zip: Parrish, Florida 34219

Description
I'm sure you've gotten many complaints on this, so I don't need to go into detail. That performance was raunchy and to have my children see a portion of it was horrifying. I had to send them out of the room lest they see someone performing a strip tease.
NOT family friendly. Absolutely disgusting! They should be fined for their nasty performance and indecency. Since when is it ok to show porn on tv when it is KNOWN that children are watching!
Description
My kids watched a nearly naked woman pole dancing during the most highly rated event in the country. Do your job.
Ticket: # 3801140 - Super bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 7:40:46 AM
City/State/Zip: Morristown, New Jersey 07960

Description
My complaint is that the super bowl halftime show was completely inappropriate family viewing & what I would consider pornography. It was a disgrace to what women being exploited and acting as prostitutes on national tv, lowering women’s standards again & making it acceptable for men to consider women mere sex objects. Sad that the nfl and tv networks approve this disgusting mess!
Ticket: # 3801142 - Super bowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 7:41:06 AM
City/State/Zip: Morristown, New Jersey 07960

Description
My complaint is that the super bowl halftime show was completely inappropriate family viewing & what I would consider pornography. It was a disgrace to what women being exploited and acting as prostitutes on national tv, lowering women’s standards again & making it acceptable for men to consider women mere sex objects. Sad that the nfl and tv networks approve this disgusting mess!
Ticket: # 3801145 - Super Bowl 2020 Half Time Show
Date: 2/4/2020 7:45:06 AM
City/State/Zip: Kingwood, Texas 77339

Description
Vulgar and humiliating for women. Shame on all who participate or support such on national TV during family hours.
Ticket: # 3801148 - Super Bowl Half Time Stripper Show
Date: 2/4/2020 7:49:17 AM
City/State/Zip: Hartford, Wisconsin 53027

Description
Disgusting display of sex, crotches, & female victimisation. No more stripper poles, girating crotches, & enticing males to sex! How many victims of human trafficking were abused as a result of men watching this........
Ticket: # 3801153 - Super Bowl Half Time Performance

Date: 2/4/2020 8:00:27 AM
City/State/Zip: Lexington, Massachusetts 02420
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
JLo and Shakira’s dancing is so highly specialized that it is inappropriate for prime time TV where minors and children are all watching. Pole dancing and pelvic movements and sleepy costumes has no place when young children are watching! No more dirty dancing please!
Ticket: # 3801157 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 8:00:54 AM
City/State/Zip: Statham, Georgia 30666

Description
This half time show was absolute filth and pornographic. There were children watching and families. This does not promote a healthy culture where women are respected and children are protected.

Please put ratings on this or a better fix would be to uphold the prime time tv standards of decency and family friendly viewing. There should be a fine for this being aired. It was absolute pornography.
Ticket: # 3801158 - Superbowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 8:01:43 AM
City/State/Zip: Green Springs, Ohio 44836
Company Complaining About: Dish Network

Description
The program was highly inappropriate. This was not family programming.
Ticket: #3801163 - Super Bowl

Date: 2/4/2020 8:03:21 AM
City/State/Zip: Humble, Texas 77346
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I found the entertainment vulgar and I appreviate for family viewing. If I wanted to see erotic dancing I would go to a strip club. Talent overrides suggestive sex dancing. Really. Can't you find talented voices to sing. Removed the kids and changed the channel and didn't go back.
Description
Stripper poles, bondage ropes, indecent clothing, simulating orgies on national tv for a half time show “performance” is feeding the monster that is sex trafficking and is degrading of women and contributes to rape culture. This has NO place during the time slot of the Super Bowl.
Description
That was absolutely NOT family friendly entertainment. Walking into a strip cub is a choice and it is a choice my family and I choose NOT to make. Shame on you for making that choice for me without warning me of what was fixing to happen on my screen. Sexualised images cannot be removed from a child's or adult’s brain and you just fed them to millions of people across the states. Disappointment and disgust do not cover my emotions.
Ticket: # 3801175 - Super bowl 2020
Date: 2/4/2020 8:25:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Wasilla, Alaska 99654

Description
I have three children and I don’t always watch the half timeshow but this time I did and had to cover my children’s eyes. PG??!!! I think not. Who ever thought this show was okay for live tv should be fired.
Ticket: # 3801189 - Indecent content

Date: 2/4/2020 8:39:39 AM  
City/State/Zip: Yorkville, Illinois 60560

Description
The superbowl halftime show was not a family friendly show and should be held accountable for viewing an incendent program on national TV where many families where watching it. Jo lo was glorify an industry where many women are exploited. Shame on the NFL and FOX and something needs to be done that this never happens again.
Ticket: # 3801192 - Super Bowl Half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 8:40:55 AM
City/State/Zip: Plant City, Florida 33566

Description

Fox should be held accountable and fined for showing lewd and lascivious entertainment on what should otherwise be a family show. There was no warning about the appropriateness of the show for children. I found it offensive enough as an adult. The camera angles, the mock masturbation and the stripper pole left little to the imagination. This was not appropriate for network viewing.
Ticket: # 3801199 - SUPERBOWL HALFTIME SHOW
Date: 2/4/2020 8:49:31 AM
City/State/Zip: Woodstock, Georgia 30189
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
This show was inappropriate for family audiences and was sexually explicit towards women. If the NFL is going to put on shows like that there should be a warning of explicit sexual content before the show. This is primetime television and families watching should be respected.
Ticket: # 3801205 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 8:51:10 AM
City/State/Zip: Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I found the halftime show was disgusting. This was so inappropriate for prime time with children watching. It was x-rated. It made me sick to think other countries were watching and this is what our great country has to offer.
Ticket: # 3801214 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 8:59:49 AM
City/State/Zip: Carthage, Missouri 64836

Description
This year's Super Bowl halftime show was indecent and should not have been aired during prime time and at such a major event that young children were watching.
Ticket: # 3801215 - Indecent half time performance at Super Bowl

Date: 2/4/2020 9:00:43 AM
City/State/Zip: Yukon, Oklahoma 73099

Description
I have never been to a strip club and never will but the half time show at this years Super Bowl was totally inappropriate and offensive. There were young teens watching this and seeing women objectified not to mention young boys. Please stop this indecency.
Description
Shocked and disgusted by this year's SB halftime show content. In no way was this family friendly viewing. As a strong woman, wife and mother of teenaged sons I am extremely offended. Clean it up!
Description
Nothing short of porn-
Not family friendly as the Super Bowl claims to be.
I was sickened by how many times a female crotch was touched or plastered in my face by the cameraman.
Ticket: #3801232 - Super Bowl halftime

Date: 2/4/2020 9:19:01 AM
City/State/Zip: Lodi, California 95242

Description
Why is this type of show allowed on regular television? It feels like HBO. This shows young girls they have to be a sex object and tells boys women are to be lusted after. It leads to human trafficking. It was distasteful.
Ticket: # 3801241 - Superbowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:22:25 AM
City/State/Zip: Charleston, South Carolina 29492

Description
The show was COMPLETELY inappropriate for family viewing. At a time when human trafficking is at an all time high, and the fact that the Superbowl is the single largest draw for that industry, it is appalling that the NFL and Fox supported this show, and that the FCC allowed it to be aired. Please do your job and hold the organizers and producers responsible for putting on a porn show during family viewing time.
Description
The halftime show was full of sexually explicit content with the women performing spreading their legs with fingers over their crotch, etc. the Super Bowl is a TV event that people of ALL AGES watch and what was shown was degrading to women and inappropriate
Ticket: # 3801247 - NFL 2020 Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:23:49 AM
City/State/Zip: Miller Place, New York 11764

Description
The halftime show was inappropriate and not kid friendly, you allowed a porn show on stage in front of millions of people. The camera man showed more vagina and butt numerous times and it was simply out of control and not for children.
Ticket: # 3801248 - Superbowl Halftime Show Nudity/Hypersexual

Date: 2/4/2020 9:23:53 AM
City/State/Zip: Marietta, Georgia 30068

Description
My kids were watching before we had to run them out of the room, a little too late, as JLo and her stripper pole/orgy/crotch-grabbing musical sex revue went on and on. The cameras focused in on the gyrating and barely covered crotches of JLo and Shakira. Disgusting, offensive, inappropriate for family viewing event/time. And we’re all watching on enormous HDTV. Fine Fox and NFL please, to discourage future instances.
Ticket: # 3801249 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:23:57 AM
City/State/Zip: Lake Odessa, Michigan 48849
Company Complaining About: Regular Tv Programming.

Description
This show was vulgar, indecent, and met the standard of soft core porn. In our age where the sex trafficking industry is a multi billion dollar industry, seeing scantily clad women pole dancing and shaking their hips in a suggestive manner during a sexually charged performance is disgusting. They should be required to wear clothing that covers themselves and isn’t flesh colored and dance in a manner that doesn’t suggest sex. Children are watching this trash, and thinking that’s all women are good for.
Ticket: # 3801262 - Obscene Superbowl half time

Date: 2/4/2020 9:27:57 AM
City/State/Zip: Valencia, California 91381
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
The Sunday 02-02-2020 Superbowl Half time was obscene and indecent. It was being watched by children of all ages as it was being aired from 3:30-7:30 and is a family gathering. The outfits were not covering their breast or bottom or pubic area. There was crotch grabbing and rear popping and slide with camera angle at the vagina. We turned it off and Fox or FCC should have stopped airing it.
Ticket: # 3801263 - superbowl strip show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:28:01 AM
City/State/Zip: Cleveland, Ohio 44109

Description
Disgusting & vulgar! Way to show our young females how to look & behave. Halftime show should only be kids/schools performing, period. I will never support the NFL or Fox 8 again.
Ticket: # 3801267 - Obscene Superbowl half time

Date: 2/4/2020 9:29:55 AM
City/State/Zip: Valencia, California 91381
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
The Sunday 02-02-2020 Superbowl Half time was obscene and indescent. It was being watched by children of all ages as it was being aired from 3:30-7:30 and is a family gathering. The outfits were not covering their breast or bottom or pubic area. There was crotch grabbing and rear popping and slide with camera angle at the vagina. We turned it off and Fox or FCC should have stopped airing it.
Ticket: # 3801275 - Inappropriate R rated half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 9:34:09 AM
City/State/Zip: Surprise, Arizona 85388

Description
This is suppose to be a family friendly event and it was R rated. The crotch grabbing was disgusting. We had to turn it off and will not be watching fox again.
Description
I and my family were very offended by the graphic sexual nature of the half time show (crotch grabbing, sexual gyrations, camera close up shots of crotch and buttocks with minor female children in cages part of the performance (stripper pole dancing, etc.). This is NOT suitable for family viewing and I am asking the NFL be censured for this and not allowed to happen again. Jennifer Lopez’s performance was akin to what you would see in a strip club. Truly disgusting for prime time viewing when minor children are watching and I demand the FCC protect families from this type of sexual display. Thank you.
Ticket: # 3801285 - NFL Super Bowl half time show 2020
Date: 2/4/2020 9:39:22 AM
City/State/Zip: Dimondale, Michigan 48821

Description
I found the NFL half time performance by J. Lopez and Shakira to be too sexual in nature and not good for families with younger children. Please tell the NFL to have a more family friendly half time show.
Ticket: # 3801296 - Super Bowl Half-time show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:42:37 AM
City/State/Zip: Atlanta, Georgia 30309-1513

Description
As I sat watching the half-time show of the Superbowl I was embarrassed for my 12 and 9 year-old children, who literally turned from the tv and covered their eyes during portions of the show, said "why are they taking their clothes off" and "what is that pole for".
I am a fan of J. Lo and Shakira, but the display that they and the male performers put out for the world to see enticed men and women to see women as sex objects. This performance is an opportunity to raise our eyes and inspire our hearts and minds and instead it degraded the beauty of women and inspired lust in the hearts of men. Please provide inspiring, beautiful half-time performances. Our hearts need this!
Ticket: # 3801300 - Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:43:24 AM
City/State/Zip: Athens, Alabama 35613

Description
I felt the half time show was rated NC 17 and not appropriate for viewing by children and families.
Ticket: # 3801305 - SuperBowl Halftime Pornographic
Date: 2/4/2020 9:45:40 AM
City/State/Zip: Grapevine, Texas 76051

Description
Hello,
It is inexcusable that a family program broadcasted globally would be nothing short of purely pornographic. The halftime show was a complete failure for me as a parent, because I cannot undo the crap that this country continues to think is normal on our public networks. You should fine heavily the responsible parties that knowingly did this to our families. Thank you.
Ticket: # 3801311 - Super Bowl 2020 halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:50:44 AM
City/State/Zip: Denver, Florida 28119
Company Complaining About: Assurance Wireless

Description
My complaint is the obvious! Jlo and Shakira look great and are very talented. I actually went to the movie Hustler BUT I didn’t take my family. The halftime show was PORN! Children should not be exposed to that. Come on! Be more responsible and do your job!
Ticket: # 3801316 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 9:52:12 AM
City/State/Zip: Powderly, Texas 75473
Company Complaining About: Dish Network

Description
The Shakira and JLo half time show was not appropriate for main stream television. This type of x-rated performance should not be allowed during regular family/children viewing times. Very disappointing!
Ticket: # 3801325 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 9:58:53 AM
City/State/Zip: Appling, Georgia 30802

Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was pornographic and not suitable for children or family friendly audiences. The content was obscene and indecent. Please take action against those responsible.
Ticket: # 3801335 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 10:01:23 AM
City/State/Zip: Perkasie, Pennsylvania 18944

Description
I would like to register my shock, dismay and revulsion with the 2020 Super Bowl Halftime show. It was pornagraphic and totally unsuitable for family viewing. The SB occurs in the window of time that I thought was reserved for "family" viewing and as such is subject to more controls regarding adult entertainment. Please review this production, and put controls in place to ensure a measure of appropriate content for a family.
Ticket: # 3801338 - NFL halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 10:01:57 AM
City/State/Zip: Brick, New Jersey 08724
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
The halftime show was obscene and should have been censored. It certainly wasn’t empowering to women and was very disappointing in the message we are sending our children. There should have been a warning to have children removed from the rooms where this was shown.
Description
The halftime show was grossly inappropriate this year. A stripper pole and costumes that exposed too much. And camera angles focused in on private parts- not OK.

You can do better.
Ticket: # 3801389 - absolutely disgusting super bowl half-time show with crotch shots, camera work, stripper pole, and not at all appropriate for family viewing time

Date: 2/4/2020 10:09:23 AM
City/State/Zip: Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55347

Description
Can we please keep half time shows appropriate for kids and families? Really do not need to see crotch shots, crotch holding, lewd behavior in family viewing time. I had to turn it off! Disgusted.
Description
Super Bowl halftime show with Jennifer Lopez and company pole dancing & dancing in ways to suggest sex acts as well as the wardrobe, or lack thereof, was obscene to the point of being porn at times. These things all boiled down were definitely not family friendly viewing. And, by the way for the record, not empowering to women as some would suggest. It’s fine for JoLo to play act at being a stripper (in the privacy of her own bedroom) but the life of a real stripper the majority of the time is not empowering in any way. But this show could not be considered entertain, it was more like porn.
Description
The Superbowl is shown during the time when network content is supposed to be safe for children. A scantily clad woman in a thong bent over and thrusting her butt toward the camera is NOT safe for children. And pole dancing dressed like a stripper glamorizes an industry where women are raped, abused, and victimized. This is NOT safe content for kids.
Ticket: # 3801414 - Superbowl Halftime Performance

Date: 2/4/2020 10:12:00 AM
City/State/Zip: Southlake, Texas 76092
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
This was a totally inappropriate Super Bowl halftime show! The stripper pole, two-sided thong and vagina touching gestures was too sexually charged for television during family hours. This should have been marketed as adult entertainment, and the television industry has an obligation to warn viewers with children when something is (R) rated and not for all audiences. Yes, Lopez is experienced at pole dancing, having played a strip-club dancer in the 2019 film, “Hustlers,” which had an R rating, and even if given the heads up, few adults would choose to see it with their children or grandmothers. Some serious amends need to be made to the public, and fines like any other unmarked inappropriate show would receive!
Ticket: # 3801417 - Super Bowl Half Time Performance
Date: 2/4/2020 10:12:19 AM
City/State/Zip: Needham, Massachusetts 02492
Company Complaining About: Verizon

Description
I take no issue with sensual Latin dancing. Shakira's performance was generally straight dancing, but for a few unnecessary floor writhing and twerking moves. The African, Latin dancing steps were great!
I am appalled that my 19 year old, and 15 year old boys and 17 year old and 11 year old daughters were subjected to JLo's channelling her inner stripper. Sticking her barely covered crotch in my children's faces was offensive. Why arouse my teenage sons and message to my daughters that this is the new face of female empowerment? Half-naked, grabbing your crotch, sticking your butt in our faces... I did not think watching the Super Bowl would involve inviting a strip joint into our living room. I would expect a greater sense of responsibility from the broadcasters. In a world where women are demanding that they not be objectified, I don't want to subject my children to a woman glorifying her self-objectification.
Description
The costumes, especially JLo's, barely covered what should have been private body parts. The cameras continuing to show close up shots of the performers crotches. The POLE dancing. It was all something I would expect to see at a strip club or an R rated movie. HOW was this acceptable to be aired on a prime time network?!?
Ticket: # 3801420 - Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 10:12:56 AM
City/State/Zip: Newton, Kansas 67114
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
That show was lwed and extremely suggestive. Fox, NFL, Pepsi and the perpetrators should be punished for allowing that show in prime time.broadcast!
Ticket: # 3801426 - Super Bowl Half time striptease

Date: 2/4/2020 10:13:45 AM
City/State/Zip: Middlebury, Indiana 46540

Description
How in the world was a half time show like that allowed to be shown on TV when millions of children were watching? Are there no laws or restrictions or morals?
Ticket: # 3801432 - Half time show at Super Bowl
Date: 2/4/2020 10:16:37 AM
City/State/Zip: Buckeye, Arizona 85326
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
This was soft porn that had no business being allowed to be shown on tv let alone during prime time with children in the room. I came into see my grandchildren watching this unannounced porn.
Description
Absolutely ridiculous that a pornographic show came into my home on my TV during a family viewing football game. Females parading around half naked, dancing on a stripper pole, and lounging on the floor like a playboy poster is inexcusable. Why did this occur and why wasn't something done? Women empowerment...no thank you...that was simply women demeaning and women degrading. Sickening and disgusting. Do something about it.
Ticket: # 3801445 - Superbowl Halftime

Date: 2/4/2020 10:19:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Lubbock, Texas 79423

Description
The Superbowl is a family oriented show. The halftime show was extremely vulgar with the singers inappropriately dressed. Stripper poles are best lest in the strip clubs. Change halftime performances to a G rated show.
Ticket: # 3801446 - Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 10:19:41 AM
City/State/Zip: Wade, North Carolina 28395
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
The halftime show was patently offensive as measured by contemporary community standards for the broadcast medium. The broadcast of partial nudity and "crotch shots" was explicit and graphic and appeared to pander to, titillate and shock the viewing audience. I can not see how it was appropriate for our youth, especially our daughters, to be subjected to this filth.
Ticket: # 3801456 - Super Bowl Halftime Porn

Date: 2/4/2020 10:22:03 AM
City/State/Zip: Lewisville, North Carolina 27023
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was not just offensive, it was pornographic! It is well established that children watch the game. It is broadcast during prime time. Porn should not be broadcast at all, but definitely not during prime time hours.
Ticket: # 3801459 - SuperBowl Halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 10:22:58 AM
City/State/Zip: Dayton, Ohio 45410

Description
The way JLo dressed and danced was like porn. I had to have my 12 & 14 year old look away. Even my husband didn’t watch. I thought the FCC protected us from things like this. The Super Bowl Halftime show has gone from entertainment to how can we shock and Awh the audience it is not appropriate for families & hasn’t been for years. Very disappointing.
Ticket: # 3801463 - Super Bowl LIV Half time

Date: 2/4/2020 10:23:39 AM
City/State/Zip: Laurel, Delaware 19956

Description
Halftime show was indecent for families with children. Strippers and barely clothed women are not appropriate. How was this empowering for women? Aren't there laws about this kind of programming? Fine them! Shut this pornography down on my television programs! Why is this ok for women to be doing shows like this on tv? The cameras couldn't have gotten any closer. These shows are rehearsed and SOMEONE had to know what it was going to be like before airing it! We will not be viewing these halftime shows or Superbowl in the future. Unacceptable.
Description
As a VERY concerned grandparent of 5 teen aged granddaughters, I wish to voice my complaints re: the very sexually explicit halftime show on a family event, i.e., Superbowl. The production was highly inappropriate for family viewing. Sports events by tradition have always been family fare.

This production was a new low in the yearly decline of halftime productions. On a scale of 1-10, I'll give it a "10" for glitziness and debauchery. I think "1" is too high a score for the show as a whole. I don't necessarily believe in media censure, but this production bordered on pornographic and was not appropriate at all for families.
Description
Horrific sexual display. Many young children/teens watching that and now accept it as normal. You girls will as they always have, emulate such behavior and many a male will be hyper sexualized by it. This has to stop. Massive crotch shots and rear end shots. Many will defend as freedom of expression which is equally sad. And we wonder why early teenage pregnancy happens and we wonder why young men expect the young female to be a willing sexual creature who wants sex. This isn’t just Super Bowl but I complain because it is a more full family rich environment. I wish all shows with overtly sexually graphic material were removed. AND PORN SHUT DOWN. THIS FROM A PORN ADDICT FOR 35 YEARS. Now as a sex addiction counselor I see the ravages of this as well as the highly sexualized pop culture.
Ticket: # 3801485 - Super Bowl - Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 10:31:34 AM
City/State/Zip: Buena Vista, Colorado 81211

Description
The Half-time Show during the Super Bowl was OBSCENE. It was a disgusting, sensual, sexually suggestive Las Vegas display that SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED ON TV DURING FAMILY TIME. The stripper’s pole and crotch shots revealed the debauchery of a corrupt culture. Stop it.
Ticket: # 3801503 - Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 10:35:19 AM
City/State/Zip: Canton, Michigan 48188

Description
The Super Bowl is known as a family friendly event to watch. Unfortunately, the half time show was not family friendly. I was very appalled at the performance as it was sexually suggestive and definitely inappropriate for children. Please make amends to this for next year. I would hate to boycott the entire super bowl because of the half time show.
Ticket: # 3801510 - Super Bowl half time show  
Date: 2/4/2020 10:38:20 AM  
City/State/Zip: Wake Forest, North Carolina 27587

Description
The show was inappropriate for young viewers and should have contained a warning of sexually explicit scenes.
Ticket: # 3801518 - Super Bowl Indecency

Date: 2/4/2020 10:39:44 AM
City/State/Zip: Montgomery, Texas 77316

Description
The super bowl receives different standards from other shows. This year’s halftime performance was vulgar. If they’re going to be allowed to broadcast indecent material, there at least needs to be a rating system like with movies so parents can protect their children who are obviously watching and the Super Bowl will have to own up to what they are presenting. Super Bowl is promoted in schools to children. Crotch shots are not appropriate for general audiences no matter what anyone says. How do they get away with this every year?
Ticket: # 3801525 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 10:40:33 AM
City/State/Zip: Ramsey, New Jersey 07446

Description
Lewd and sleazy, not a description that should be give to a family sports show. Do your job and fine the station that chose to give us a pornographic display.
Ticket: # 3801536 - Super Bowl Halftime performance

Date: 2/4/2020 10:42:16 AM
City/State/Zip: Dora, Alabama 35062

Description
I personally believe that the half time performance should never have been allowed to be broadcast. Can you expect me to allow young children to watch that?? Cameramen zoomed IN on a scantily dressed crotch not one time but MANY!!! So disappointed in the NFL and CBS.
Ticket: # 3801539 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 10:42:26 AM
City/State/Zip: Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202

Description
The halftime show during the super bowl was inappropriate for a family time slot. The dancing was vulgar and certainly not for family viewing.
Halftime show was straight up PORNOGRAPHY NOT A PERFORMANCE! That disgusting material should not be on tv with families/children watching!! DO NOT ALLOW MATERIAL LUKE THAT TO BE ON TV
Ticket: # 3801550 - Super Bowl 54 Half-time performance

Date: 2/4/2020 10:44:18 AM
City/State/Zip: Harwich, Massachusetts 02645
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
Jennifer Lopez and dancers were too pornographic in actions and words to the songs. Super Bowl is watched by every age group and that performance was not appropriate for young audiences. The network should have requested modifications to the suggestive dancing in keeping with a family show timeslot.
Ticket: # 3801553 - Super Bowl 2/2/2020 Half time entertainment

Date: 2/4/2020 10:45:16 AM
City/State/Zip: Parsons, Tennessee 38363
Company Complaining About: Dish Network

Description
The Half Time performance of Super Bowl was nothing but filth, porn and unnecessary performances FCC has allowed into our homes during prime time when our children were watching the biggest most exciting game of the year. FCC should be ashamed to allow this garbage air!!
Ticket: # 3801555 - Half Time Show—Super Bowl 2020

Date: 2/4/2020 10:45:19 AM
City/State/Zip: Newnan, Georgia 30263

Description
I watched the super bowl with my children ages 9, 15, and 18. It was an uncomfortable show to watch with my family in the prime time hour. There was too much to explain to the children. I would like to see a family friendly half time show in the prime time scheduled event. We should be concerned about human trafficking if we are exposing young children, teens and adults to provocative video scenes during prime time.
Description

J Lo’s performance at halftime was indecent and pornographic in nature. If this was a movie, it would not have been rated PG, which is what I expect from prime time tv and sports. Families and children should be able to watch the Super Bowl without such a disgusting display of sexuality.
Ticket: # 3801583 - Super bowl half time content

Date: 2/4/2020 10:52:54 AM
City/State/Zip: Sharon, Massachusetts 02067

Description
I was disappointed as I watched the halftime show to see the blatant sexual content and dance and costume choices (pole dancing, erotic moves..) especially during a time when young people watching. Sent wrong message I feel on value of women. especially during a time w
Ticket: # 3801586 - NFL super bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 10:53:30 AM
City/State/Zip: Henrietta, Texas 76365

Description
The National Football League super bowl half time show was full of obscene and disgusting behavior and images not appropriate for broadcast television. Simulated sexual activity and imagery is a violation of FCC broadcast rules.
Ticket: # 3801591 - NFL half time
Date: 2/4/2020 10:56:17 AM
City/State/Zip: Warwick, Rhode Island 02889

Description
A disgrace to young kids and families to see such vulgar halftime show on nfl.
Description
I was watching the Super Bowl with my 7 year old and 9 year old sons and the half time show was gratuitous had to turn it off. I am trying to teach my children not to view women as sex objects and this kind of programming is not something I want my children to see.
Ticket: # 3801605 - 2020 NFL SUPER BOWL HALF TIME SHOW

Date: 2/4/2020 11:01:27 AM
City/State/Zip: Toledo, Ohio 43615
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I was watching the full broadcast of the game including the first half hour of pregame. The game itself started out fairly straightforward and somewhat interesting ... two football teams playing football - great!, what I tuned in to see. Then the half time show started: this is when the overt, blatant, UNWANTED!! sexual harassment began. 1) I did NOT want to see the sexual hip and butt gyrations and tongue flicking directly into cameras, from numerous different angles, by Shakira. 2) I did NOT want to see Lopez gyrate up A STRIPPER POLE, swing around it, show he barely covered vagina her legs spread WIDE OPEN. 3) I did NOT want to see Lopez SLIDING ON THE FLOOR DIRECTLY INTO A CAMERA WHILE RUBBING HER CROTCH!

I was not made aware that pornography would be shown at half time, there were no warning notices posted that the content is not suitable for children, nor did Shakira or Lopez warm the viewing audience verbally that they would be performing sexually explicit acts!
Please take IMMEDIATE ACTION with the NFL, Pepsi Co., and the sexually explicit performers.
Ticket: # 3801609 - Super Bowl 2020 Half Time Show Complaint

**Date:** 2/4/2020 11:02:35 AM

**City/State/Zip:** Vancouver, Washington 98683-2800

---

**Description**

SHAME ON THE ORGANIZERS that allowed this kind of show during the Super Bowl 2020 half time! Why do these trashy appearances keep happening at this event when families are viewing. I want to see all who was involved in this to be fined!!!!
Ticket: # 3801615 - Superbowl half time
Date: 2/4/2020 11:05:49 AM
City/State/Zip: Greenville, South Carolina 29609
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I ask you fine Pepsi NBC AND both ladies. Disgustingly obscene & porn like during family time!
Ticket: # 3801623 - Super Bowls horrific halftime

Date: 2/4/2020 11:06:54 AM
City/State/Zip: Lehi, Utah 84043

Description
Children watch the Super Bowl. Elderly people watch the Super Bowl. Allowing such a disgusting performance to be broadcast in the middle of the day is just horrendous. It was not empowering. It was degrading, offensive, crude, and pornographic. I do not know who was in charge of such a decision but they should be fired.
Ticket: # 3801633 - Porn on public TV during prime time

Date: 2/4/2020 11:08:34 AM
City/State/Zip: Fort Mill, South Carolina 29708

Description
NFL halftime show was lewd and extremely offensive. This is billed as family programming, but my kids should not have seen what they were exposed to; nor should I. Since when is this allowed as decent and family-friendly?
NFL should be fined and YOU all should do you job. You allowed this. Your fault.
Ticket: # 3801636 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 11:09:05 AM
City/State/Zip: Kingwood, Texas 77345

Description
Children watch the Super Bowl. Year after year we put up with obscene halftime shows, and this year was over the top. Stripper poles, crotch grabbing, and shots of butt cheeks. I had to quickly grab the remote and change it. And society is worried about human trafficking at the Super Bowl? Please. The Super Bowl encourages it! Please stop doing this. It does NOT empower women but diminishes them as nothing more than singing sex objects.
Ticket: # 3801638 - JLo Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 11:09:20 AM
City/State/Zip: Burns, Tennessee 37029

Description
That show was disgusting and obscene and should not have been on TV especially a family show. It was shocking and should not be allowed. It was obscene on every level. Her private areas were barely covered, she shook in everyone’s face her bottom and grabbed nastily at her crotch! This was borderline porn and must be stopped!!! I think the FCC knows what to do about this situation!!!
Ticket: # 3801654 - NFL Halftime appropriate content, very questionable

Date: 2/4/2020 11:13:31 AM
City/State/Zip: Nederland, Colorado 80466
Company Complaining About: Charter

Description
I was pleased with the cultural conversation and political comments, but this was not empowerment in her Jennifer Lopez's behavior and attire. I was pleased with all of Shakira’s including her traditional dance attire. But I was offended by clothing and gireations that Jlo had to represent for the children I teach. I understand having a freedoms of sexuality but performing sexual behavior for the men of the nation to enjoy was not necessary for the rest of us watching.
Ticket: # 3801681 - Super Bowl 2020 halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 11:18:54 AM
City/State/Zip: Berthoud, Colorado 80513
Company Complaining About: Dish Network

Description
Raunchy content that looked more like porn dressed up with sequins to simulate entertainment. Absolutely degrading to women and definitely not family friendly. NFL and the station carrying the game need to be extremely fined! Measures need to be put in place to not allow this indecency to ever happen again.
Ticket: # 3801690 - Super bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 11:21:53 AM
City/State/Zip: Breckenridge, Colorado 89424

Description
Hi, I would like to formally file a complaint against the Super Bowl half time show. Jennifer López gave a performance that was closer to pornography that should ever be allowed on prime time. Her outfit, her dance moves, the backup dancers, the pole, and the camera angles were grotesque and inappropriate for a family audience.
Ticket: # 3801724 - Superbowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 11:28:06 AM
City/State/Zip: Muldrow, Oklahoma 74948

Description
Disgusting and should never be allowed on television!
Ticket: # 3801750 - NFL half time performance

Date: 2/4/2020 11:35:55 AM
City/State/Zip: Pace, Florida 32571

Description
During the Super bowl half time Jennifer Lopez’s performance was most inappropriate and indecent. Anyone watching could plainly see her hairless vagina in several occasions. What kind of precedent is this performance setting, If someone did this in a shopping center or walking down the street. They would be arrested for indecent exposure. Please ban all indecent acts and fine Jennifer Lopez for her actions.
Ticket: # 3801756 - Superbowl half time

Date: 2/4/2020 11:37:41 AM
City/State/Zip: Montrose, Minnesota 55363

Description
Why was it ok to project soft porn in the half time show with Jennifer Lopez? That performance was disgusting and embarrassing. I thought the law was supposed to protect viewers from this filth.
Ticket: # 3801768 - Halftime show of Super Bowl
Date: 2/4/2020 11:39:23 AM
City/State/Zip: Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin 54235
Company Complaining About: Directv

Description
I was disgusted by what was presented as entertainment during prime time television on Sunday. The overt sexualization and objectification of women proves the misogyny of network and NFL executives. FCC do something! Your Qs below are inapplicable.
Ticket: # 3801771 - Jennifer Lopez at the half time super bowl show

Date: 2/4/2020 11:39:33 AM
City/State/Zip: Springhill, Tennessee 37174

Description
I love the arts. I love dance and music what I do not love is being forced to watch a scantily clad woman crotch thrust on stage. I shouldn’t have to send my nieces and nephews out of the room at half time because the performance on stage is R rated.
Description
The Super Bowl half time show was completely inappropriate for the audience watching the football game. It was not at all family viewing and young children should have not been exposed to it. Please take appropriate actions to stop this unacceptable trend in television viewing.
Ticket: # 3801806 - Super bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 11:47:14 AM
City/State/Zip: Surprise, Arizona 85388

Description
You need to do a better job of keeping the super bowl half time show safe for all family members to watch. The artist need to cover up more and you need to make sure of it.
Ticket: # 3801811 - Super Bowl Halftime show was pornographic

Date: 2/4/2020 11:47:35 AM
City/State/Zip: El Dorado, Kansas 67042
Company Complaining About: Digital Tv Reception Of Fox Sports Nfl Broadcast

Description
The halftime show was pornographic, lewd, highly sexual and not appropriate for children. I'm disgusted that this show was presented to children, adolescents, and young adult members of my family. Fox sports, the NFL ought to be ashamed and the FCC also for allowing it to happen. No warning was even offered that the show was sexually explicit.
Ticket: # 3801819 - Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 11:48:43 AM
City/State/Zip: White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia 24986
Company Complaining About: Nfl

Description
The halftime time Super Bowl show was pornographic and totally unsuitable for “family.” Where is your sense of decency and morality?
Ticket: # 3801848 - Superbowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 11:53:16 AM
City/State/Zip: Mcpherson, Kansas 67460

Description
I found the half-time show during SuperBowl 54 highly inappropriate. This is a family sporting event, but the half-time show seemed more like something that would be viewed at an adult entertainment club. Families and children watch the Superbowl, and should not be subject to watch such dress and behavior on national television programming.
Description
The half time show was repulsive and too provocative to be shown during the time period when children are watching. There is no room for the gyrating vulva of a woman in front of young children. This was bordering on obscene! How was this allowed to be shown on national television? Isn't this a form of child abuse? The innocence of our children is being attacked.
Ticket: # 3801918 - Super Bowl Half Time Entertainment

Date: 2/4/2020 12:08:50 PM
City/State/Zip: Odessa, Texas 79762

Description
Very Disgusting. Seriously, there were kids at the stadium and on TV. Not family friendly in the hours that are suppose to be family friendly on TV. FOX should be fined for allowing such trash.
Ticket: # 3801928 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 12:10:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Babson Park, Florida 33827

Description
Surely you know that was porn, right?
Ticket: # 3801962 - Super Bowl NBC Half Time Entertainment

**Date:** 2/4/2020 12:16:18 PM  
**City/State/Zip:** Sedalia, Colorado 80135  
**Company Complaining About:** Dish Network

**Description**

I was extremely disappointed in the poor taste that was shown in the halftime entertainment at the February 2, 2020 Super Bowl.

The Super Bowl is a must watch event that draws a very broad audience including families with young children and teenagers. I thought that Jenifer Lopez’s outfit and dance moves were offensive and definitely not appropriate for family viewing during daytime hours.

I realize that personal tastes in what is appropriate vary a great deal. I have also read that many people thought the halftime show was great. But I did not.

I realize I didn’t have to watch. I could have left the room and come back when the 3rd quarter started. But I and other viewers should not have to do that.

There are many excellent performers who could but on an entertainment program without the near pornographic elements of this year’s program.

I hope in future years there is an effort to have more wholesome entertainment.

Thanks for creating an avenue to give feedback.
Ticket: # 3801983 - Superbowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 12:20:03 PM
City/State/Zip: Fayetteville, Georgia 30215
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
Show should have been advertised “For Adults Only”. The show was too sexual for family viewing.
Ticket: # 3801987 - Super bowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 12:20:53 PM
City/State/Zip: Greenacres, Washington 99016

Description
I though I was watching a Las Vegas strip show...the crotch shots, and crotch grabbing, along with close to naked outfits was disgusting for prime time tv. This is one of the reasons we no longer have cable no internet tv...shame on the station.
Ticket: # 3801994 - Obscene Superbowl Halftime Show During Family Hours without consumer warning

Date: 2/4/2020 12:21:46 PM
City/State/Zip: Colorado Springs, Colorado 80921
Company Complaining About: Broadcast Tv

Description
Hello, I'd like to file a complaint that the Superbowl halftime show was not appropriate for young viewers and the channels showing the game should have issued a parental guidance warning. I do not think stripper costumes and sexual dances are appropriate for general audiences. Their simulated sex scenes do not belong on family tv hours. The crotch shots which allowed the audience to literally see Shakira's butt from the front was obscene. Jennifer Lopez showing crotch (be it tin foil covered or not) while on a stripper pole was obscene. These women are objectifying themselves and communicating that our culture and society condone this type of exploitation of women. If they wish to do this, it should be done in the proper venue and not on evening television. I believe the channels showing this softcore porn without a family warning should be reprimanded and not allowed to do this again. American consumers should be able to trust that the public airwaves during family hours are friendly to everyone.
Ticket: # 3801997 - Super Bowl Half-time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 12:22:26 PM
City/State/Zip: Oakford, Indiana 46965

Description
As a woman with 3 daughters, I was outraged by the half-time show. It was not at all family friendly, which I believed was the NFL's goal. Nor did it comply with the FCC rules and regulations. I'm a huge football fan and am quite disappointed. What was shown Sunday WAS NOT empowering to women. It was degrading. Women need to know they can be empowered outside of sex. That's not the only way to gain power and influence and respect. The message sent was erroneous and beyond inappropriate.
Ticket: # 3802003 - Super Bowl Disaster

Date: 2/4/2020 12:23:45 PM

City/State/Zip: Kerrville, Texas 78028

Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
Seriously. Keep the crotch shots off of family TV time. Disgusted with the Super Bowl Half Time show.
Ticket: # 3802004 - 2020 Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 12:23:58 PM
City/State/Zip: Hume, California 93628

Description
Young children are watching the Super Bowl Halftime Show. Jennifer Lopez was exceedingly sexual and inappropriate. We had to turn it off! The NFL, FOX and Jennifer Lopez should all be heavily fined for a nearly R-rated Halftime while children are watching. This was far worse than the Janet Jackson "malfunction."
Ticket: # 3802011 - NFL super bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 12:25:43 PM

City/State/Zip: Needville, Texas 77462

Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
Inappropriate NFL super bowl half time show
Ticket: # 3802015 - Super Bowl
Date: 2/4/2020 12:26:26 PM
City/State/Zip: Wellington, Colorado 80549

Description
I am extremely disappointed in the halftime show being aired during a time millions of children would be viewing. It was very inappropriate and had to be turned off. It made me feel like I was watching pornography or a scene from a strip club. Angles, choreography and clothing were all extremely inappropriate for children viewers during one of the most watched tv times of the entire year.
Ticket: # 3802021 - Super Bowl Halftime Show 2020
Date: 2/4/2020 12:26:59 PM
City/State/Zip: Montgomery Village, Maryland 20886

Description
The 2020 Super Bowl halftime show contained costumes, dance moves, and camera angles that were inappropriate for family viewers. If the show was in a movie or TV show, it would contain a maturity rating. It's no secret kids watch the super bowl; the show should be appropriate for all audiences or contain a warning that it isn't.
Ticket: # 3802035 - Super Bowl 2020 Haft Time Show - Age Appropriateness

Date: 2/4/2020 12:28:00 PM
City/State/Zip: Los Angeles, California 90012

Description
There should have been some kind of age appropriate warning for families viewing with young children.
Ticket: # 3802040 - NFL halftime show - vulgar, disgusting and offensive

Date: 2/4/2020 12:28:38 PM
City/State/Zip: Petaluma, California 94954

Description
The NFL halftime show was so vulgar, disgusting and offensive that my family could not watch, even though our children are adults now. It was an embarrassment in this era of "me too" and enlightenment regarding women to see such an offensive display on NETWORK television. The NFL and Fox Sports should be fined big, so this never happens again.
Ticket: # 3802045 - Superbowl 2020 Halftime Show - JLo/Shakira
Date: 2/4/2020 12:30:03 PM
City/State/Zip: Lakewood, Colorado 80227

Description
Performances were inappropriate for family audiences. Very raunchy with crotch shots throughout, simulated orgies under a stripper pole, barely there dress (more so on JLo). This type of performance doesn't belong at the Superbowl or on television during that time frame.
Ticket: # 3802071 - 2020 Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 12:33:51 PM
City/State/Zip: Tulsa, Oklahoma 74107

Description
The material was patently offensive as measured by contemporary community standards for the broadcast medium.
Description
The performance by Jennifer Lopez and Shakira and backup dancers violated indecency laws of television. This should be investigated and punishment be brought to bare on all involved. Children were watching and the performance was overtly sexual and pornographic. Stop this disgusting stuff on our airways.
Ticket: # 3802084 - Indecent Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 12:35:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Daphne, Alabama 36526

Description
While I loved the music and Latina power of the halftime show, it was not suitable for family viewing. If that had been on a regular TV show, they would have easily rated it PG-13/TV-MA, which is not acceptable for a family show such as the Super Bowl. I really like J-Lo and Shakira, but the sexual and provocative nature of their performance is not appropriate for a half-time show. Thank you.
Ticket: # 3802087 - Halftime show sexually explicit

Date: 2/4/2020 12:36:23 PM
City/State/Zip: Fremont, Michigan 49412

Description
THE HALFTIME SHOW WAS SEXUALLY EXPLICIT!!! Horrible choice Fox.
Ticket: # 3802116 - Superbowl Halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 12:38:22 PM
City/State/Zip: Tacoma, Washington 98407

Description
Superbowl halftime show was very disturbing. During prime time (family time) the content of the performance by Jennifer Lopez was nothing less than soft porn. It is totally unacceptable and is yet another reason to not support TV networks that stoop to such low standards. This show could have been just as amazing if it would have been cleaned up. Shame on you CBS and The National Football League.
Ticket: # 3802120 - Super Bowl 54 Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 12:38:40 PM  
City/State/Zip: Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

Description
My family and I were watching the Super Bowl on Sunday night and found the Half Time Show to be indecent and not fit for National Television. Jennifer Lopez's assless chaps and strip of fabric at her crotch were not something I felt comfortable watching with my family and extended family ranging in age from 19 - 89. Her grabbing at her crotch and pole dancing were inappropriate and embarrassing. Keeping in mind that she was pole dancing in the movie Hustler which was rated R, I'm not sure why the powers that be would find this acceptable to broadcast on what has become one of the biggest days of the year for family and friends of ALL AGES to gather and watch the game and halftime show together. Also, Jay-Z, Beyonce and their child not standing for the National Anthem and being shown not doing so sends a terrible message to those who have fought to keep that flag flying and allowing talentless people like themselves to be free and do whatever it is that they do. I hope that next year the NFL (who I am also voicing my complaint with) and the FCC will use better judgment and not pander to those having the least morals in our society.

Thank you for the opportunity to voice my complaint.
Ticket: # 3802133 - Super bowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 12:40:35 PM
City/State/Zip: Scottsville, Virginia 24590

Description
Half time show at the 2020 Super Bowl was nothing less than pornography and has no place in this family event. If the NFL will no police themselves then YOU MUST!
Description
I am very angry that they allowed soft porn during the half time show!! This does not empower women...this is glorifying an industry that exists to exploit women!! Very angry!!
Ticket: # 3802146 - 2020 Superbowl Halftime show.
Date: 2/4/2020 12:42:07 PM
City/State/Zip: Live Oak, California 95953

Description
2020 Superbowl Halftime show.

Far to sexual for prime time TV

It was disgusting.

It looked like a stripper show.

It would have been good for HBO

Resolution:

She would like an apology announced on the news.

***CTR394-phone***
Ticket: # 3802164 - SB half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 12:45:10 PM
City/State/Zip: Anaheim, California 92805
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
Can not believe that you allowed the porn half time show on live TV. It was a total disgrace to women. Can't believe you allowed such trash.
Ticket: # 3802222 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 12:57:15 PM
City/State/Zip: Halstead, Kansas 67056

Description
Why wasn't a disclaimer given prior to the Super Bowl halftime show that it would NOT be for children and that it would contain nudity and sexual content?
Ticket: # 3802223 - Super Bowl halftime

Date: 2/4/2020 12:57:46 PM
City/State/Zip: Little Rock, Arkansas 72223
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
Halftime show was indecent, vulgar and highly inappropriate.
Ticket: # 3802260 - Half time show- super bowl 2020

Date: 2/4/2020 1:04:18 PM
City/State/Zip: Houston, Texas 77080

Description
Having to rush my children out of the room while the cameraman zoomed in on Jennifer Lopez silver thonged vagina was child abuse. Watching her thrust her butt into the man behind her, while her “tapped” her was abuse. If my 6 year old does the same thing to another girl he will be sent home for sexual assault. This was supposed to be family friendly hour, this was a grotesque network abuse of air time.
Ticket: # 3802288 - 2020 Super Bowl Half Time Presentation

Date: 2/4/2020 1:10:42 PM
City/State/Zip: Manchester, Tennessee 37355

Description
ENOUGH. Families watch the Super Bowl together including small children. The show Jennifer Lopez and Shakira performed was totally raunchy, vulgar, and inappropriate. Jennifer spreading her legs, teaching young girls that it's OK to be sexually exploited! I was appalled that NFL is allowed to show these kind of half time shows. Let's not forget the 2004 Janet Jacket scene. FCC needs to put a STOP to this ONCE and FOR ALL! If not it will heighten more and more each year. It's amazing that no one can say the word "Shit" on TV yet this is OK. How does that make any sense? By the way, Hulu Live does not have TV channel numbers therefore I put Zeros in your TV channel mandatory box.
Ticket: # 3802293 - Vulgar, objection, sexual content on prime time family TV

Date: 2/4/2020 1:11:13 PM
City/State/Zip: House Springs, Missouri 63051

Description
Objectionable sexual and vulgar content on the half time show for the Super Bowl! A prime time family oriented sports game to be enjoyed by all age family members then presented with a vulgar strip tease half time show... offensive and disgusting!! Had to be turned off!! WRONG!!
Description
The Super Bowl is a family oriented event not to mention it’s during prime time hours where children are watching. I was disappointed and disgusted at the half time entertainment that was allowed. It was soft porn and this country already has enough problems with that, it doesn’t need to be on a family show. I am respectfully requesting you not allow sexual dances or poses or anything like that during a family show or prime time hours. Thank you.
Ticket: # 3802302 - Superbowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 1:13:56 PM
City/State/Zip: Acworth, Georgia 30101
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
Please hold to a higher standard the halftime entertainment during the Superbowl. The show was not appropriate for family viewing and at times obscene. With a little tweaking it could have been an appropriate and enjoyable experience for all. It was an embarrassment to the American family.
Ticket: # 3802305 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 1:15:07 PM
City/State/Zip: Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39402

Description
Fox and the NFL presented an obscene half-time show during prime time television where many children were watching. They should be fined to enforce guidelines.
Ticket: # 3802308 - Inappropriate and indecent Half Time Super Bowl Show

Date: 2/4/2020 1:15:58 PM
City/State/Zip: Antelope, California 95843
Company Complaining About: Nfl

Description
Offensive and indecent half time show. I can’t believe that The NFL would allow Jennifer Lopez to perform without appropriate clothes and in such an indecent and offensive way! This was totally inappropriate!
Ticket: # 3802309 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 1:16:15 PM
City/State/Zip: Pickens, South Carolina 29671

Description
The 2020 performance was not suitable for an 8:30 airing on a Sunday night. Very surprising and disappointing after the fabulous opening with the young boy “taking it to the house”.
Ticket: # 3802335 - Superbowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 1:22:05 PM
City/State/Zip: Overland Park, Kansas 66212

Description
Violation of American family life with pornographic images on superbowl half time show 2020 was unacceptable. The target audience was family. Please do your job and protect our airwaves from this terrible programming. Thank you.
Ticket: # 3802355 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 1:25:44 PM
City/State/Zip: Caddo Mills, Texas 75135
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The Super Bowl Half Time Show was highly inappropriate. It’s incredibly sad when I feel the need to guard my children’s eyes from watching parts of the most awaited football game of the year. We changed our channel to Animal Planet so my kids would not be bombarded with the pornographic images and cameras pointed upward from the women’s southern regions.

I’ve wanted to go “TV free” for some time now to spare my family from being bombarded with images like in this half time show.

Please help us parents raise up our kids with some sort of innocence. Sexual images are all over the internet. Please! Let’s do something about what is on our televisions.
Ticket: # 3802358 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 1:26:02 PM
City/State/Zip: Littleton, Colorado 80120

Description
The halftime show touted as empowering women was just the opposite. It totally sexualized and degraded women. The costumes, camera shots and dancing were all focused on eliciting immoral thoughts. It was a completely inappropriate performance in prime time when millions of children were watching. This gets worse each year. It has to stop.
Ticket: # 3802374 - Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 1:29:14 PM
City/State/Zip: Gladewater, Texas 75647

Description
I found the Superbowl Halftime Show to be offensive and demeaning to women. I also found it inappropriate for children and prime time viewing. I sincerely hope something is done about this and some sort of fine is fort coming for the television station and the performers.
The Super Bowl halftime show was inappropriate for children, showing sexually suggestive acts that should be reserved for mature audiences. Such acts not only exploit men and women, preying on and promoting sexual appetites, but cause questions and make harmful impressions on children. The Super Bowl, because of its great promotion and exposure, should have given warning as to what it was going to present.
Ticket: # 3802439 - Offensive Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 1:41:59 PM
City/State/Zip: Scottsdale, Arizona 85255

Description
Consumer wants to report the offensive content of super bowl halftime show
***CTR411-phone***
Ticket: # 3802478 - indecency of halftime show on Superbowl 2/3/20  
Date: 2/4/2020 1:49:44 PM  
City/State/Zip: Irvine, California 92606

Description

I would like to lodge a complaint regarding the indecent and inappropriate antics of Jennifer Lopez and Shakira. They wore very little clothing and made multiple sexual movements that were obscene and crude. The fact that they brought young girls into their sexual behavior was appalling. This, I feel was in direct opposition to prevention of child molestation, trafficking and pornography. I am a Latina mother, grandmother and business woman. I am very offended by the performance of porn on a supposed family occasion. I will be boycotting the Super Bowl and especially the vulgar half time shows that have progressively gotten worse through the years. As the FCC, please know that I am not alone in this opinion. We look to you to prevent such vulgarity and tasteless performances in the future.

Thank you.
Ticket: # 3802490 - Super Bowl Half Time

Date: 2/4/2020 1:51:38 PM
City/State/Zip: Grandview, Texas 76050
Company Complaining About: Dish Network

Description
The absolute sexual nature of the entire half time show was absolutely vulgar. That was not entertaining nor empowering. That was pornography on prime time public television, specifically one of the most watched NFL game’s.
Ticket: # 3802491 - Superbowl Halftime Entertainment
Date: 2/4/2020 1:51:38 PM
City/State/Zip: Centennial, Colorado 80122

Description
Inappropriate sexual content.
Ticket: # 3802507 - super bowl half time porn show

Date: 2/4/2020 1:55:28 PM
City/State/Zip: Atlanta, Georgia 30350

Description
This was indecent exposure under the pretense of entertainment. If I wanted bandaid size fabric covering a vagina thrust in my face or the faces of my kids I would visit a porn parlor. Shame on everyone who says this empowers women instead of degrading them.
Description
Really? There are families (with children) who watch the Super Bowl together. I'm appalled that you would allow such borderline pornographic content to appear during the broadcast of the super bowl. Please, let's raise the bar for future games. Personally, I won't be watching the half-time show until the standards are changed. Thank you.
Ticket: # 3802525 - Super Bowl in Spanish

Date: 2/4/2020 2:00:05 PM
City/State/Zip: Key West, Florida 33040
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
Super Bowl in Spanish. Her carrier is Comcast and they broadcast the entire game in Spanish. WSVN Channel 7 is the Channel that Broadcast the game. After the game was over the gave came back on English. The caller just wants to know why the Super Bowl was broadcast in Spanish. Caller would just like to know why this happened. ***CTR386-phone***
Our family and friends (this includes kids from 4 up to adult) look forward to watching the super bowl together every year. We love the game, the commercials, and the half time show. Can someone please explain to me why these half time shows have turned to garbage? I understand and appreciate that Jlo and Shakira are extremely talented singers and performers, but I’m not sure who thought crotch shots and pole dancing (yes I know it requires athleticism) in a suggestive manner was approved for my children or my viewing. How on earth did this make the cut? I wouldn’t want to be in the same room as my parents watching this!

There have been other shows where I’ve been less than impressed with the themes or wardrobe choices, but this is definitely a new low, Justin Timberlake and Janet Jackson taking a far 2nd. I know these entertainers are capable of putting on a good show that is family friendly, why is the FCC allowing this trash which goes against its own standards?

We will not be watching future halftime shows, unless this is resolved. And it’s quite possible you couldn’t care less, since your target demographic must be a bunch of horny men who’d prefer a day at the strip club. Thanks for giving them what they want and ruining it for the rest of us.
Ticket: # 3802529 - Inappropriate for children without any warning
Date: 2/4/2020 2:00:53 PM
City/State/Zip: Duluth, Minnesota 55811

Description
The programming for this year's Super Bowl halftime show was inappropriate for children and should have had a warning label of some kind to allow parents to make the choice ahead of time whether their children should be in the room. All other places that have such indecency are restricted by laws for age and consent, this was a complete misuse of public television.
Ticket: # 3802555 - Super Bowl halftime- Degrading to all who viewed--especially young women
Date: 2/4/2020 2:04:09 PM
City/State/Zip: Milwaukie, Oregon 97267

Description
Have "community standards" really fallen so far as to allow and promote the trash billed as "entertainment" .. the halftime show at the Super Bowl? This is unacceptable! If broadcasters want to demean women as sex objects, and the FCC supports this... just what is it that you're hoping to impress young people with? That Sodom and Gommorah was a beautiful place- so much so that we must glorify debauchery on the single largest viewed program on TV for the year?

It's disgusting.
Fox network and Pepsi need to be fined for the outrageous, pornographic halftime show it aired at the Super Bowl during family viewing time. Women clothed so scantily that their lady parts were barely covered and gyrating on a stripper pole is hyper sexualized porn that our child need protection from. This is in violation of decency laws! We have had enough!
Ticket: # 3802561 - Halftime show

**Date:** 2/4/2020 2:05:19 PM  
**City/State/Zip:** Atlanta, Georgia 30315

**Description**

I was upset that I had to turn off the Halftime show because I felt my teenage boys were watching as close to a strip club show, that I would never want them to have to witness and for my daughters and nieces I felt they were being subjected to beautiful women flaunting themselves as sex objects as if that’s the only thing that makes them beautiful and worth noticing. It’s a terrible message to our children that to have ‘power’ you have to flaunt yourself for other people’s pleasure. I was very disappointed and offended.
Ticket: # 3802602 - Super Bowl 54 halftime
Date: 2/4/2020 2:12:48 PM
City/State/Zip: Arnold, Missouri 63010-3140

Description
I was highly offended by the pole dancing, strip tease half-time show, at Super Bowl 54, February 2, 2020. The fact that there were actually children present, in the show and in the stands is completely heartbreaking to me.
Ticket: # 3802610 - Indecency (super bowl halftime show)
Date: 2/4/2020 2:14:15 PM
City/State/Zip: Forney, Texas 75126

Description
• The consumer did not appreciate the halftime show.
• She states that its inappropriate against women.
• The consumer said it was more pornographic.
• Then she stated how she did not agree that the singer has a political talked.
• The consumer mention how inappropriate it was to do that type of show in front of families.
• The consumer stated that she had to change the channel because of it.
• The consumer wanted to report about the halftime super bowl.

***ctr 388-phone***
Ticket: # 3802625 - Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 2:16:27 PM
City/State/Zip: Ridgeland, Wisconsin 54763

Description
That half time show should have been reserved for a strip joint. It should not be on TV.
Description
The focus on JLo’s crotch and anus, along with the glorification of pay-for-sex behavior, made the halftime show completely inappropriate for children. We had to turn off the show due to the hypersexualization. The halftime show was damaging to children.
Ticket: # 3802666 - NFL Superbowl Halftime “Show”

Date: 2/4/2020 2:24:29 PM
City/State/Zip: Pixley, California 93256

Description
Too sexually pervasive, indecent not suitable for a general audience or family viewing. Nudity, crotch grabbing, tongue flicking, hip thrusting, stripper pole.
Ticket: # 3802674 - Super bowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 2:25:18 PM
City/State/Zip: Fairview, Tennessee 37062

Description
The 2020 super bowl halftime show was inappropriate for primetime viewing due to sexual content. Please fine all parties involved to help insure that this is not repeated.
Ticket: # 3802676 - NFL Suoerbowl Halftime “Show”
Date: 2/4/2020 2:25:29 PM
City/State/Zip: Pixley, California 93256

Description
Too sexually pervasive, indecent not suitable for a general audience or family viewing. Nudity, crotch grabbing, tongue flicking, hip thrusting, stripper pole.
Ticket: # 3802681 - Super bowl halftime show completely inappropriate

Date: 2/4/2020 2:26:02 PM
City/State/Zip: Farmington, Utah 84025

Description
I was horrified that the standards applied to R-rated movies aren't applied to a Superbowl halftime show, where millions of children are watching. Please use common sense with what is appropriate for families!!!
Ticket: # 3802687 - NFL Suoerbowl Halftime “Show”

Date: 2/4/2020 2:26:36 PM

City/State/Zip: Pixley, California 93256

Description
Too sexually pervasive, indecent not suitable for a general audience or family viewing. Nudity, crotch grabbing, tongue flicking, hip thrusting, stripper pole.
Description
The lack of clothing and sexualized nature of Jennifer Lopez Halftime routine was obscene. We had children watching the show that were expecting to see entertainment, not butt cheeks and almost able to see Lopez vagina. This was not acceptable for children or national television.
Ticket: # 3802691 - NFL Suoerbowl Halftime “Show”

Date: 2/4/2020 2:27:12 PM
City/State/Zip: Pixley, California 93256

Description
Too sexually pervasive ,indecent not suitable for a general audience or family viewing. Nudity, crotch grabbing, tongue flicking, hip thrusting, stripper pole.
Ticket: # 3802746 - super bowl half time show appalling

Date: 2/4/2020 2:37:14 PM
City/State/Zip: Arlington, Massachusetts 02474

Description
Super Bowl half time show was not appropriate for a show watched by millions, including young kids. IF such entertainment continues to be allowed during prime time TV broadcasts, I feel the LEAST that should be done is a parental WARNING and RATING (like movies).
Ticket: # 3802757 - 2020 Super Bowl Half-Time Show
Date: 2/4/2020 2:38:47 PM
City/State/Zip: Dallas, Georgia 30132

Description
This was a disgusting half-time show. Absolutely inappropriate.
Ticket: # 3802759 - 2020 Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/4/2020 2:39:01 PM
City/State/Zip: Vale, Oregon 97918

Description
The half time show featuring Jennifer Lopez was extremely raunchy and adult type entertainment inappropriate on a national broadcast platform intended for all ages. Sexually suggestive gyrations and repeated crotch exposure/grabbing along with pole dancing crossed the line for family friendly viewing. Viewer discretion warnings should have been advised.
Description
The halftime show, DURING PRIME TIME TELEVISION, was highly inappropriate for children. I was under the impression that Prime Time Television is for multi-generational viewing. This exhibition from the NFL and Pepsi showed young girls that sexual exploitation of women is OK. At this rate, the halftime show and other Prime Time TV programs will be allowed to show nudity in the near future. I hope the role of the FCC continues to be one in which it holds stations accountable and requires their programs to be suitable for viewers of all ages.
Description
The Super Bowl Halftime show was completely inappropriate for children under 14 years of age. In the future, the producers (or the network) MUST follow the normal TV guidelines and display warnings so that parents can take appropriate precautions and prevent their children from seeing inappropriate sights.
Ticket: # 3802813 - NFL half time porn show

Date: 2/4/2020 2:51:34 PM
City/State/Zip: Portales, New Mexico 88130
Company Complaining About: Directv

Description
Please keep porn on channels designated for porn. Please keep sports events family oriented with PG rules. Young kids are very athletic and goal oriented and do not need to be sold as sex slaves with sports networks leading that criminal activity.
I was watching the Superbowl halftime show with my family and was shocked to see the inappropriateness of the show performed by Jennifer Lopez and Shakira. In addition to inappropriate clothing, the choreography and props suggested lewd behavior which was unacceptable on national television, especially considering the presence of children at the game, watching at home, and even on the stage. The network should be penalized for airing such filth without prior notification.
Ticket: # 3802851 - Superbowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 3:01:04 PM
City/State/Zip: Grafton, Illinois 62037

Description
Very offensive half time show. Worse than the Janet Jackson wardrobe malfunction.
Description
The NFL Super Bowl halftime show was a disgrace. Plain and simple it went over the line with the sexualized nature of the "performance". How inappropriate for a broadcast TV event in prime time. The NFL should be punished enough to deter this type of "entertainment" in the future. Seriously, what s a joke.
Ticket: # 3802905 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 3:13:01 PM
City/State/Zip: Centerville, Utah 84014

Description
The Superbowl halftime show was offensive, objectifying, vulgar, and totally inappropriate for families.
Ticket: # 3802968 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 3:23:00 PM
City/State/Zip: Ortonville, Michigan 48462
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
Totally inappropriate halftime show. There should be restrictions on what is allowed during main time television. Also, censoring to NOT show an anti-abortion commercial. The censoring agenda blows my mind.
Ticket: # 3802972 - Indecency
Date: 2/4/2020 3:23:20 PM
City/State/Zip: Andalusia, Alabama 36420

Description
Super bowl half time show was offensive and indecent for my kids to watch. It’s unnecessary to include overtly sexual content to provide an entertaining show, and it teaches objectification of women and sexuality to kids who are too young to healthily deal with these issues. Morally and legally irresponsible by everyone involved.
Ticket: # 3803002 - Superbowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 3:27:54 PM
City/State/Zip: Ocala, Florida 34480

Description
I was embarrassed to watch the halftime show with my husband & teenage son on Sunday. The indecency of women on that stage were appalling. To endorse & condone the outfit, or lack thereof, is terrible. I should not have to worry about my family seeing soft porn on the tv on a family show.
Ticket: # 3803093 - Super Bowl Performance

Date: 2/4/2020 3:46:09 PM
City/State/Zip: Lawrenceburg, Kentucky 40342

Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was patently offensive and unfit for young viewers watching the Super Bowl. There was partial, to danged near complete nudity, repeated and deliberate closeup shots of women's crotches, simulated sex acts, and erotic themed dancing.

If this were an "HBO After Hours" presentation then fine. However, this was prime time when young children are tuned in to watch their heroes try and win a championship.
Ticket: # 3803105 - Super Bowl halftime
Date: 2/4/2020 3:50:06 PM
City/State/Zip: Mount Dora, Florida 32757

Description
I am so ashamed of the entertainment that was presented during halftime of the Super Bowl game! There are families watching and JLowdown dirty and Shakira crotch grabber are not appropriate for family entertainment!!!!!!
Ticket: # 3803111 - Super bowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 3:51:00 PM
City/State/Zip: Round Rock, Texas 78665
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
This year's show was hyper sexual and soft porn. It was also grossly skewed for women to be almost nude and men to be fully or over-dressed.
Fox should be fined and the producer and costume director should be fined and investigated for requiring women to perform virtually nude and men not
Ticket: # 3803127 - Super Bowl 54 Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 3:53:18 PM
City/State/Zip: Mounds View, Minnesota 55112

Description
The half time show for Super Bowl 54 was totally inappropriate. I hoped this was something families could watch together but that was not the case. It was an exploitation of women for all the world to see. The costumes, the acts, the moves - all were disgusting and not worthy of family TV. We need TV shows that are uplifting so families can enjoy together and not have to worry about all the immoral images we saw during the halftime show. We talk about kids and the problems they are having these days and then we put stuff like this on TV??? We need shows that portray decent values and give kids good self-esteem and not make them think it is about showing off their body. There is enough objectifying of women in this world; we don't need to add to it.
Ticket: # 3803134 - Halftime Super Bowl show
Date: 2/4/2020 3:54:28 PM
City/State/Zip: San Diego, California 92020

Description
How is fox allowed to show Jennifer Lopez give a strip tease on air half naked rubbing her vagina. Can I no longer watch the halftime show with my kids. It was borderline sexual harassment. If I rub my private parts in front of a crowd of people I get arrested, she does it in front of 100,000,000 people and gets praised. Disgusted this was allowed to air.
Description
If the NFL and Pepsi want to present J Lo and Shakira stripping and putting on an adult strip show, they need to start rating it for "Mature" audiences. How embarrassing, graphic, inappropriate for children and some other audiences. They should be fined for their lack of care for families. Also, among the "Me Too Movement", both performers and companies should be ashamed to exploit women like that. AWFUL
Description
I was greatly offended, along with many other decent Americans, by the 'strip show' at halftime of the Super Bowl. If you have to be 18 years old to enter into a cabaret/strip club, the there is no excuse or reason for the show my children were exposed to during a prime time family event. This is disgusting and disgraceful to millions of Americans that want to raise their children to respect women and not view them as objects for sexual glorification. I can't believe that this actually happened on American prime time television.
Ticket: # 3803172 - Super Bowl Half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 4:06:06 PM  
City/State/Zip: Pueblo West, Colorado 81007

Description
Was very upset and disappointed in the vulgarity that was displayed during the “family friendly” half time show. I would like to see future prime time TV shows conduct themselves with respect, if not for themselves, for the children in the general public watching. Would not have a problem if it was billed as something other than a family friendly event.
Ticket: # 3803176 - Super Bowl half time show 2020  
Date: 2/4/2020 4:06:52 PM  
City/State/Zip: Sweetwater, Texas 79556

Description
I thought there was some sort of standard for TV during time when children are home to watch. I was disgusted and disappointed by the 2020 half time show and the amount of crotch shown by Jennifer Lopez and the camera people who continued to zoom in on that area. I have a 26 year old daughter and 19 year old daughter and they were both disgusted by the display of crotch and the pole dancing. My family is by no means prudes but even my husband fast forward the show. What happened to the days of tasteful shows and entertainment of talent not entertainment of body. I want strong independent daughters and teaching them to get by on talent not on sex. Apparently that message is old school. I believe the station should be liable for the show and the crotch shots during prime time TV.
Description
This was the lewdest performance I’ve seen on TV with it’s stripper setting and crotch focused video of scantily clad women. It was demeaning to women and reinforced the sex object view that makes the dad of two daughters that I am furious! The NFL should be fined heavily so that the bar of acceptability doesn’t stay on the floor.
Description
I thought that television programming that is unsuitable for children and teens would be labeled with
descriptions like, TV-MA14, or the like. We watch football together as a family, and the extreme
sensuality on display during this year's halftime show was ridiculous. How about you (the FCC) do
something useful for a change and put an end to this? Yes, we have the choice of turning off the TV
during future halftime shows... but only if we are warned in advance. I guess it accomplished one
useful thing. I will never again purchase a Pepsi product, and will never again watch any program
with J-Lo. Since the FCC apparently has no ability to protect young viewers from inappropriate
content (albeit during family viewing hours) all I suppose I can do is to not support the entities that are
behind it.
Description
As a woman, I felt so degraded and embarrassed when the halftime show came on. All the movements how women are doing and the world sees this! It should have been cut!!!!!!! No more NFL for me. Not respecting the flag and now this! I'm gone!
Ticket: # 3803248 - Super Bowl half time spectacle
Date: 2/4/2020 4:22:59 PM
City/State/Zip: Brooklyn, New York 11215
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
I’m a dad with 2 kids who was outright embarrassed to watch the vulgarity that was the half time show. It’s a family program that doesn’t need sexual gyrations passing off as dancing. It was like bringing a Go Go Bar into the living room. Clean it up please next year!
Ticket: # 3803286 - Pornographic Material during Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 4:29:31 PM
City/State/Zip: Jasper, Texas 75951

Description
I am sure you have been unindated with complaints regarding the Super Bowl Half Time show. I am not sure where to begin, so I will just point out one portion of the entire strip club show that was aired on national TV, and that is when Shakira licked a silicone looking penis. I exepct there to be some reprecussions to this. If I wanted to watch porn, I would. It was completely inappropriate.
Ticket: # 3803316 - Superbowl Halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 4:33:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Orange, California 92867

Description
Our children do not need to be exposed to the filth that we witnessed during the halftime show. At the very least please look at putting a warning about sexually explicit content in programming if you continue to let such content during the halftime show be shown on a family friendly program such as the superbowl.
Ticket: # 3803329 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 4:34:51 PM
City/State/Zip: Cedarburg, Wisconsin 53012

Description
Considering that millions of people including families with children watch the Super Bowl, it is unsuitable to have a pole dancing strip tease act on as the halftime show. We turned it off. Hope you fine those who did this BIG TIME!
Ticket: # 3803330 - Super Bowl 2020 Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 4:34:53 PM
City/State/Zip: Provo, Utah 84601

Description
Our entire family, including my little kids, sat down to enjoy Super Bowl 2020. We thoroughly enjoyed the game and the commercials. However, when the half-time show aired, we had to change the channel as the obscene and sexually-explicit clothing and movements of Shakira and Jennifer Lopez were far from appropriate for our children. Their performance did the opposite of what they say their message is, to empower girls and women. Instead, they continued the exploitation and sexualization of women. I do not understand how this can be appropriate to air on TV without at least a disclaimer that the following scenes may depict items of a sexual nature.
Ticket: # 3803348 - Superbowl Half Time 2019/2020
Date: 2/4/2020 4:37:04 PM
City/State/Zip: Centerville, Utah 84014-2532

Description
I am sure you know by now that this performance was completely unacceptable for prime time network television.
Ticket: # 3803386 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 4:42:26 PM
City/State/Zip: Melissa, Texas 75454

Description
The Super Bowl Halftime Show was not appropriate for prime time tv. There are rules about indecency on television during certain hours. This needs to stop. The NFL should be fined and punished for allowing this to happen. This type of performance should never happen again during a family show.
Ticket: # 3803398 - Superbowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 4:44:27 PM
City/State/Zip: Indianapolis, Indiana 46217

Description
Stripper poles and grabbing crotch area
Ticket: # 3803423 - Super Bowl 2020 Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 4:47:47 PM
City/State/Zip: Lehi, Utah 84043

Description
The performance included stripper poles and simulated sexual moves. Also many crotch and buttock shots by the cameras. Not family friendly in any way and degrading to women in general. Why were the women all barely covered, or with just strips across their crotches, while the men were fully clothed? Not appropriate for a program with multi-generations watching together.
Ticket: # 3803434 - SuperBowl Half Time

Date: 2/4/2020 4:49:00 PM
City/State/Zip: Smithfield, Utah 84335

Description

I am appalled at the Super Bowl half time show. The skimpy costumes and sexually explicit moves by the singers and dancers are an insult to women. I was embarrassed to watch it with my husband and horrified at the possibility of seeing it with my children and teen age grandsons. Please clean up prime time TV so families can watch it. We don't want pornography, we want entertainment. What we got was pornography--an insult to women.
Ticket: # 3803452 - Superbowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 4:51:19 PM
City/State/Zip: Clearfield, Utah 84015

Description
I was very disappointed and sad by the half time show. I was sitting by my 13 year old daughter. We had to turn it off. It was not all family friendly. It was not classy, it was crass!! It showcased women in a way that is deplorable and not at all that I want my 13 daughter (or son) to watch!
Ticket: # 3803501 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 5:00:20 PM
City/State/Zip: Thomasville, Georgia 31792

Description
I was shocked at what was allowed during the halftime show for the Super Bowl. Not for sure if crotch shots, pole dancing, dirty dancing....etc, is what is considered family appropriate tv. Thanks for your review
Description
Inappropriate and extremely suggestive stage show not suitable for children or youth. Not suitable for those who don't wish to see it either. This is prime time/family time. Please address this.
Ticket: # 3803556 - Complaint regarding NFL Super bowl halftime pornographic show by Jennifer Lopez and Shakira  
**Date:** 2/4/2020 5:11:55 PM  
**City/State/Zip:** Tulare, California 93274  
**Company Complaining About:** AT&T  

**Description**  
I watched the NFL halftime show with my four grandsons, and the lewed acts by the entertainers was appaing. This time of entertainment belongs in Adult Clubs, not n a Super Bowl seen by millions of families. Worse yet she used minors as part of the entertainment during her and shakiras vulgar body girations. If Pepsi, and NFL had ok'ed the show prior to halftime showing they along with Lopez and Shakria appoligize to the public for this vulgar show. If they don't apologize, then they should be sued for violation of Public Decency Act and violating the hours when that type of entertainment can be viewed.
Ticket: # 3803563 - Superbowl half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 5:13:48 PM
City/State/Zip: Durand, Illinois 61024

Description
What ever happened to "family" entertainment?
There's NO REASON for vulgarity when it could have been more "entertaining" without the sexual over exposure!
That half time superbowl show should not have been allowed to happen and fines should be dolled out after the fact!!
Ticket: # 3803568 - Pedophilia and simulated strip tease during Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 5:14:22 PM
City/State/Zip: Medford, Oregon 97501

Description
The Lopez and Shakira simulated strip teases were pornographic. The young, young girls displayed in cages gave an unacceptable message of bondage and pedophilia. The halftime show was unacceptable. I am asking you to review the matter. I am asking for changes to be made so that the Superbowl halftime shows, which have become more and more pornographically centered over the last decade or so, will cease. The message being sent to the audience, especially the youth, of 'pornography as socially acceptable for all ages and audiences at any time of day,' is just not acceptable.
I ask that you tighten your laws and/or enforce what laws are already on the books regarding this matter. I mean, young, young girls in cages?! Strip teases?!
I also ask that you FINE, BIG TIME, both the NFL and whomever the producers were of the halftime show (J Z?). Please don't let this offense go unaddressed nor unpunished.
Thank you.
Ticket: # 3803578 - Super Bowl halftime performances

Date: 2/4/2020 5:16:13 PM
City/State/Zip: Lindon, Utah 84042

Description
I am complaining about the halftime performances of the 54th Super Bowl on Feb 2, 2020. The performances by Shakira and Jennifer Lopez were both vulgar and demeaning to women. There were nudity, sexual gestures, explicit pole dancing, and an overall sense of vulgarity. There is no way I would let my children watch that show, even though we were watching the football game together. The content was in the R/MA rating in my opinion and has no place in tv content promoted as family entertainment. The depiction that women can only entertain us if they are naked and writhing, while the men walk around in full coverage is absolutely demeaning. I submit that this kind of content should not be allowed on tv during football games and other family-style programming.
Ticket: # 3803653 - Superbowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 5:31:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Pembroke Pines, Florida 33026

Description
Having porn for half time show. Just because they had SOME cover, it was still porn.
Ticket: # 3803672 - SuperBowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 5:34:13 PM
City/State/Zip: Lone Tree, Colorado 80124

Description
In my opinion the Super Bowl Half Time Show was degrading and pornographic in nature. It was completely inappropriate for family viewing. The NFL should be fined for allowing the content.
Ticket: # 3803715 - Super Bowl Half Time show

Date: 2/4/2020 5:41:21 PM
City/State/Zip: Littleton, Colorado 80124
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
The Super Bowl half time show was really "soft porn". This is something that should never be broadcast during what should be a family friendly show. Please address this issue so future Super Bowl half time entertainment is suited for the family.
Ticket: # 3803757 - Super bowl half time

Date: 2/4/2020 5:47:25 PM
City/State/Zip: Celina, Texas 75009

Description
Vulgar
Not family friendly
Overly sexual in nature and too much for prime time tv
Ticket: # 3803793 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 5:52:30 PM
City/State/Zip: Las Vegas, Nevada 89148

Description
The halftime show during the Super Bowl was totally inappropriate! I'm sure that many families have children watching the game besides me. Children should not be exposed to such lewd behavior & trashy clothing (or lack thereof). I'm truly appalled!
Ticket: # 3803799 - SUPER BOWL HALF-TIME SHOW

Date: 2/4/2020 5:53:56 PM
City/State/Zip: Houston, Texas 77083
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
Totally inappropriate pole dancing by Jennifer Lopez and her group of Dancers. I had a 22 year old daughter who was red-faced embarrassed, me red faced ticked off. What and why do you think this was appropriate during times when younger children were watching JLo bump and grind her way to showing her barely clad crotch! VERY TIRED OF THIS HAPPENING ON SUPER BOWL PERFORMANCES!! WILL STOP WATCHING THE SUPER BOWL, PERIOD if this does not stop! Celebrities and their AGENDAS are getting as old as Not Standing for the National Anthem, Jay-Z and Beyounce! Stop the Porn and up close CROTCH SHOTS...SO NOT CLASSY OR EVEN FCC LEGAL, @ THIS TIME PERIOD!
Ticket: # 3803835 - NFL half time show

Date: 2/4/2020 5:59:33 PM
City/State/Zip: Houston, Texas 77057

Description
The NFL half time show this year was no less than porn. I was one of those who turned the channel as soon as I saw what the show was about. Fox and the NFL should be held accountable for the show. Yet one more reason to go back to boycotting the NFL.
Ticket: # 3803844 - Super Bowl

Date: 2/4/2020 6:01:07 PM  
City/State/Zip: Montgomery, Texas 77316

Description
Pole dancing, crotch shots with very little clothing, movements on the ground insinuating sexual motions and more were portrayed during Sunday's half time show with JLo and Shakira on prime time television.
Ticket: # 3803852 - Superbowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 6:02:00 PM
City/State/Zip: Canon City, Colorado 81212

Description
Inappropriate sexual themes throughout superbowl halftime show and the commercials associated with it. Advocating women as sex objects. The superbowl is a family event with people of all ages, and yet the halftime show, was at minimum PG-13 if not rated R content. Completely inappropriate and we had to turn it off!!
Ticket: # 3803877 - Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 6:06:29 PM
City/State/Zip: Gilbert, Arizona 86297

Description
The show was not safe for families to watch! Please consider better censorship on those who are performing. I was shocked this was allowed
Ticket: # 3803888 - Sper Bowl Half-time show
Date: 2/4/2020 6:08:35 PM
City/State/Zip: Shawnee, Kansas 66217

Description
It was a pornographic show that no one should have been exposed to.
Ticket: # 3803897 - Half Time show (orgy/pornography)Super Bowl

Date: 2/4/2020 6:10:20 PM
City/State/Zip: Puyallup, Washington 98371

Description
The half time show during the Super Bowl was disgusting pornography during prime time while families with young children are watching the game. What is the matter with the network that they didn't cut that trash off the air. believe me many of our friends fell the same way my husband and I do. Clean up their act, pull their license fine them but keep that garbage off prime time, Super Bowl or not!!!!! IT WAS SIMPLY DISGUSTING!!!!!! I would like a response from you letting me know what is going to be done about this. (b) (6)
Ticket: # 3803902 - 2020 NFL Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 6:11:04 PM
City/State/Zip: Collierville, Tennessee 38017

Description
The halftime show for the 2020 super bowl was the most disgusting and vulgar performance during what was supposed to be a “family” show. Totally unacceptable! Please hold everyone responsible who contributed and allowed porn to be played on national tv where children were watching. American families...especially our children deserve better!!
Ticket: # 3803919 - 2020 Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 6:16:04 PM
City/State/Zip: Hopkins, Michigan 49328

Description
The Pepsi Halftime show was vulgar and disgusting. Not appropriate for children.
Ticket: # 3803953 - Super Bowl LIV Indecent Half Time Show
Date: 2/4/2020 6:24:44 PM
City/State/Zip: Rocklin, California 95765

Description
I was appalled by the Super Bowl halftime show featuring JLo & Shakira. It was obscene and I was embarrassed by the irony of so-called powerful women objectifying and sexualizing themselves in a national arena in front of millions of children. Not to mention performing this lewd behavior along side kids integrated in the performance.
I don’t understand how a powerful network and the NFL would taint their reputation and support this kind trashy strip-club performance, and have the audacity to show it knowing that Super Bowl Sunday is a family event. Knowing children are watching. Without even the courtesy of a warning.
It’s an insult that the network and the NFL assume this country’s values are scummy enough to condone this kind of content. It seems like a lazy attempt to default to the predictable “sex sells” smut. How can they think that the majority of the country considers this acceptable family entertainment? It’s not what we want.
The next-day news sensationalized the performance and glorifying it as giving the public what it wanted. Newswriters’ opinions and semantics falsely represent the opinion of the masses. No one with a conscience or any values, which is most of us, appreciated it. We all felt disrespected and violated.
We need to remember Edmund Burke’s statement, “The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing.” I am raising my voice with other concerned citizens throughout the world in opposition to current trends. I am telling the sponsors of offensive media that we have had enough. We need to support programs and products that are positive and uplifting.
Ticket: # 3803960 - Superbowl Half Time

Date: 2/4/2020 6:27:15 PM
City/State/Zip: El Paso, Texas 79902

Description
It was very distasteful to have Jennifer Lopez, basically performing as a stripper would during a family-friendly television event. It is disrespectful to women to be viewed so as objects by someone so famous and influential, while everyone is cheering. Basically porn for primetime television.
Description
I was shocked on Sunday while watching the NFL Super Bowl halftime show. My complaints are as follows:
1) The Super Bowl is a FAMILY pastime. I didn’t expect to see what I saw
2) Several times during the halftime show, the performers shed layers of clothing, and there were numerous camera shots of crotches and buttocks.
3) There was gyrating hips and shaking butts and even my adult children were shocked
4) The pole dancing - why would they show that?
Ticket: # 3803986 - Super bowl halftime

Date: 2/4/2020 6:33:50 PM
City/State/Zip: Madera, California 93636

Description
I thought the SuperBowl halftime show this year 2020 was vulgar and inappropriate for children. Many were watching and more should have been done to monitor it.
Ticket: # 3803995 - 8:00pm
Date: 2/4/2020 6:35:45 PM
City/State/Zip: Dighton, Kansas 67839

Description
We have decency laws the companies involved should be swiftly punished. I will never watch another half time show. My children had to leave the room before I shut it off completely. Disgusting. Thongs close up views so we could all see jlos silver maxi pad?! WHILE MILLIONS OF CHILDREN WATCHED & THERE WERE CHILDREN ON STAGE!! Absolutely disgusting the inaction of this agency is appalling. Some role model for children. Thanks for exposing this to toddlers before the TV could be shut off. Exactly what does this agency do if nothing is done to immediately censor this disgusting Porn & strip show. Thank you for allowing children to be exposed to this nastiness. Janet Jackson's "wardrobe malfunctioned & there was a quick action. Porn & strippers in thongs, cricket, nothing, not even blurring, wow just wow. It was gross & millions of children were exposed to it, not mention the ones on stage?! There is rightful outrage & needs to be an example set to avoid this disgusting behavior. No one wanted to see that or get close ups of a thong so we were all blessed to see vagina & ass on national television. How exactly was thongs appropriate attire for national television in front of millions of children? A message should be sent to the executives who approved the show? Why was none of it blurred? Why was this allowed?
Ticket: # 3804001 - SuperBowl half time show 2020 Jennifer Lopez

Date: 2/4/2020 6:37:32 PM
City/State/Zip: Suwanee, Georgia 30024

Description
I am appalled that my family and I had to watch the porn-like display during the half-time of the super bowl 2020 WITHOUT ANY WARNING that we would be viewing crotch grabbing and exposed rear ends shoved up at the camera right into our den. I had to quickly move our sons out of the viewing area. This should have been RATED R!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! How to solve? Ban Sexually explicit half-time shows from sporting events where families will be watching with children. If someone wants to pay to go see JLo at one of her raunchy performances, they choose to be exposed to that trash. NOT ME AND MY FAMILY!!!
Ticket: # 3804024 - Super Bowl Half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 6:43:46 PM
City/State/Zip: Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527

Description
As Board Chair of a nonprofit assisting female victims of sex trafficking, I need to comment on the Super Bowl halftime show. The progress we have made against sex trafficking has been pushed back years by the way JLo climbed the stripper pole, rolled around and showed her vagina to the camera, etc. In real life, trafficked women report being sold 15-40 times a day. Why was this allowed to be glamorized? You are only creating an increased demand for prostitution, which in turns keeps women victims slaves to their traffickers. It's time to protect victims of sex trafficking.
Ticket: # 3804030 - Indecency - requesting that you impose fine
Date: 2/4/2020 6:46:56 PM
City/State/Zip: Fountain Hills, Arizona 85268

Description
I am contacting you to urge the FCC to impose the highest possible fine on Fox (and, if possible, on the NFL) for the raunchy soft-core porn Super Bowl halftime show that was broadcast into American homes with millions watching, including (as is well documented) many children.

People had to send their children out of the room when Jennifer Lopez took the stage in a costume that was basically a two-sided thong with chaps that left her entire bottom hanging out. It got worse from there, with the camera repeatedly zooming in on her barely covered crotch – which she kept grabbing throughout the show. At one point, she bent over in a sexually provocative position and exposed her entire backside; the only thing separating her anus from the camera was a thin black thong.

How “family friendly” was it to broadcast Ms. Lopez performing on a stripper pole, while barely dressed backup dancers graphically simulated an orgy on the floor beneath her? All over this country, parents had to try to figure out what to say when their very young children asked, “Mom, what is a stripper pole?”

Shakira was not as offensive, though the camera repeatedly zoomed in on her crotch – that can’t have been an accident.

The Janet Jackson and Justin Timberlake “wardrobe malfunction” stunt resulted in CBS being fined $550,000. The Jackson/Timberlake moment pales in comparison to the unremittingly gross display that was broadcast into American homes for 15 minutes during the premier sporting event of the year.

The NFL and the networks have many, MANY options for talented entertainers who would happily put on a family-appropriate show that would be enjoyed and appreciated by millions. Why are they choosing to broadcast trash? The only way they’ll get the message that they need to make a change is with HEAVY, HEAVY fines – not a slap on the wrist, but something that will hit them hard in the pocketbook. I urge you to impose such fines.
Ticket: # 3804064 - Vulgar Superbowl performances

Date: 2/4/2020 6:53:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Redfield, Kansas 66769

Description
We found the vulgar and indecent performances, during the Superbowl halftime show, to be totally unacceptable. Not only did our young kids have to see such immoral displays of simulated sex acts and pole dancing strip tease moves, but the women in our family were humiliated to see women portrayed as sex objects. Please investigate this incident and let the consumers know that our government is very concerned about what is allowed into American households. It's time that these adult rated performances were stopped. There is no reason to make our sporting events into an excuse to show pornography.

thank you for your time.
Description
Dear FCC:
I totally believe the Super Bowl halftime show bordered on pornography in my opinion! I think whoever was responsible for allowing it should be held accountable! Disgraceful to put it mildly!
Ticket: # 3804102 - Vulgar super bowl LIV (2020) halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 7:04:34 PM
City/State/Zip: Slidell, Louisiana 70461

Description
I was disgusted with the vulgar scenes of stripper pole dancing and scenes of crotches and crotch-grabbing during the superbowl 2020 halftime show on 2/2/2020. I was embarrassed and highly offended that, without any warning, my young female grandchildren were unnecessarily exposed to this type of vulgarity on an over-the-air broadcast that you regulate. I demand that you take action against both the Fox network AND the National Football League for this type of performance which was disgusting to watch and purposely promotes sexual degradation of women.
Ticket: # 3804104 - Halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 7:04:44 PM
City/State/Zip: Conroe, Texas 77384

Description
Jennifer Lopez turning her back and exposing her crotch was vulgar, obscene and indecent. The NFL and Pepsi should be censored.
Ticket: # 3804109 - Disgusting sexual display before children superbowl 2020
Date: 2/4/2020 7:05:51 PM
City/State/Zip: Slidell, Louisiana 70461

Description
I was appalled at the disgusting half time show during Super Bowl 2020. My grandchildren were needlessly exposed to crotch grabbing, crotch and booty shots, pole dancing and disgusting sexualized dancing. Protect children with ratings? Where were those warnings??!! I couldn’t get it off fast enough
Ticket: # 3804115 - superbowl halftime
Date: 2/4/2020 7:07:52 PM
City/State/Zip: Wheeling, West Virginia 26003

Description
the show was indecent with crouch shots and grabs and unfit for tv
Ticket: # 3804120 - superbowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 7:10:27 PM
City/State/Zip: Pueblo, Colorado 81006

Description
My family and kids could not watch the show because of the indecent nature of the performance. Please make the superbowl a FAMILY FRIENDLY show again!
Ticket: # 3804124 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 7:10:58 PM
City/State/Zip: Kaysville, Utah 84037
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
The super bowl halftime show was extremely inappropriate for kids to be watching as it was basically a strip tease dance. A censor warning would have been nice.
Ticket: # 3804132 - Superbowl 2020 halftime performance

Date: 2/4/2020 7:14:32 PM
City/State/Zip: Spicewood, Texas 78669

Description
What is being viewed on Prime time TV stations appears to be sending mixed messages across the country in the era of the "Me Too" movement. This is nothing short of strip tease and needs to be "cleaned up".
Ticket: # 3804142 - Superbowl 2020 Halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 7:17:11 PM
City/State/Zip: Pueblo West, Colorado 81007
Company Complaining About: Directv

**Description**

I find it very inappropriate that a football game, where millions of families gather to watch is allowed to show women (or for that manner, men) being sexually provocative. Parents already have to monitor what channels children can watch but those have warnings. Parents already have to stop some channels after a certain time but those also have warnings. A parent should not have to hide a child's eyes from a football game halftime show! They are becoming disgusting, women grabbing their crotches, half naked women not empowering women but degrading them!
Ticket: # 3804152 - Super Bowl
Date: 2/4/2020 7:19:03 PM
City/State/Zip: Arlington, Texas 76014

Description
I hope I am in the right place. I would like to make a complaint about the Super Bowl half-time show. For a championship game that most assume is family-friendly that performance with HIGHLY inappropriate. It was advertised as an empowering women moment. How are crotch shots and bottomless chaps empowering? How are women supposed to convince men to judge them by what's in their brains when the women being the empowering women spokespersons are shaking their bottoms and pole dancing while wearing a sheer bodysuit? It would be disappointing if Super Bowl half-time shows required a viewer discretion warning. Someone should be fined, either the FOX Network or the NFL.

Thank you for your time
Ticket: # 3804164 - Super Bowl Half Time  
Date: 2/4/2020 7:21:39 PM  
City/State/Zip: Henrietta, Texas 76365

Description
I can't believe that that kind of stuff can be played on TV!! You can be sure next year the TV will be turned off for the Half Time Show. So Much for a Family Football Show
Ticket: # 3804178 - Halftime show of Super Bowl

Date: 2/4/2020 7:28:07 PM
City/State/Zip: Amherst, New Hampshire 03031

Description
Too sexual, as many kids are still watching tv and especially the Super Bowl. It was over the top.
Ticket: # 3804179 - Super Bowl Half-time show

Date: 2/4/2020 7:30:00 PM
City/State/Zip: Humble, Texas 77346

Description

What is to be said about the degraded spectacle that the NFL served up for its halftime show Sunday? It was a crotch-grabbing, half-time strip show, objectifying women. Besides the fact that millions of children were watching this, it was quite offensive even to adults! This was NOT family-friendly entertainment, nor was it, in the least, appropriate for prime-time television. Frankly, it was R-rated and reflects how degraded our culture has become.

The solution: provide classy entertainment that all age levels can enjoy, not R-rated trash which makes it uncomfortable and embarrassing for children, parents, and grandparents to watch together as a family.
Description
I have never felt more uncomfortable watching a show with my young children, two of which are boys. The outfits and dancing routines by the singers were completely inappropriate and not something I would ever want to subject young children to. The NFL and singers needs to be held accountable for exposing an unwitting public to their deplorable morals. I tune into prime time television with the expectation of being able to view family friendly content on a national television provider. The fines for the NFL need to be harsh and to send a message since they continually allow society to be exposed to the indecent morals of a few.
Ticket: # 3804205 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 7:39:14 PM
City/State/Zip: Springville, Utah 84663

Description
The halftime show was obscene and not appropriate for prime time tv with children watching. Who could think a stripper pole show would be okay?
Ticket: # 3804253 - Public indecency on Fox
Date: 2/4/2020 8:00:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Phoenix, Arizona 85053

Description
I was mortified to watch the Pepsi Super Bowl LIV Halftime Show. It was supposed to be a family friendly show on during prime time. I'm wondering if the FCC has any values left!? Since when is it appropriate to allow a woman to dance provocatively in barely any clothes on broadcast television?! You had better fine Fox.
Ticket: # 3804263 - Super bowl half time

Date: 2/4/2020 8:03:47 PM
City/State/Zip: Wall, Texas 76957

Description
Inappropriate displays of women’s crotches and dancing on a pole like a stripper.
Ticket: # 3804267 - NFL Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 8:05:04 PM
City/State/Zip: Edgewater, Maryland 21037

Description
It is common knowledge that the NFLs Super Bowl is a Family event. The halftime show was a far cry from family friendly. There were moments that can equate to what would be viewed in softcore porn. Having to explain to 8 and 9 year old girls what they just saw, and furthermore to remove them from the room to do something else because the content is too explicit is 100% unacceptable.
Ticket: # 3804298 - Super Bowl 2020 half time
Date: 2/4/2020 8:14:03 PM
City/State/Zip: Knoxville, Tennessee 37934

Description
I am writing to complain about the inappropriate performance during Prime Time, SuperBowl Halftime show. It is a time where families, church groups, all age groups are watching. These scantily clad women were dancing inappropriately which is damaging to the morals or our nation. Please contact the NFL to tell them to stop this type of indecent entertainment.
The halftime show of the super bowl was indecent to say the least. That much graphic sexual content should be kept under an R rating or on Restricted channels like HBO. That's was ludicrous. If the NFL wants that smut as it's highlight then it should come with a viewer warning or be moved to a less accessible channel. There are reasons rated R films don't allow 17 and under in and this performance deserved an R rating.
Ticket: # 3804337 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 8:30:57 PM
City/State/Zip: Gilroy, California 95021

Description
The NFL should be heavily fined for what was aired during the recent Super Bowl game halftime.
Ticket: # 3804339 - Sexually suggestive acts in the Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 8:31:11 PM
City/State/Zip: Provo, Utah 84604

Description

I found it very vulgar and offensive the way that Jennifer Lopez and Shakira danced on stage. From the revealing clothing to the pole dancing to grabbing crotches it was all deplorable. How is that acceptable in from of a broad national audience. I am sickened that I have to explain to my children what those women were doing. They may claim that it liberates women but that couldn't be further from the truth. Those sexual depictions only foster the lust of men and women alike.
Description
Absolutely horrified at the spectacle that was presented during the halftime show. Why is this ok for prime time? Stripper poles? Really? The NFL is over the top this time.
Ticket: # 3804381 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 8:48:11 PM
City/State/Zip: Elmwood, Illinois 61529

Description
The show was vulgar and consider that superbowl Sunday is known as the biggest sex trafficking day of the year, looks like NFL is promoting it! Really disappointed in the whole show!
Description
I wish to file a complaint about the indecency and vulgarity of the half-time show by Shakira and Jennifer Lopez’s performance at the Superbowl and broadcasted on Fox Television. It was TOTALLY inappropriate to be aired on the public airways ESPECIALLY with children watching with their families during prime-time. I request that the FCC review the content for violating indecency laws over public airways. It went to far with pole dancing and the back up singers who emulated an orgy and actresses grabbing their crotch and emulating sex on public airwaves.
Ticket: # 3804419 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 9:05:11 PM
City/State/Zip: Fort Worth, Texas 76244

Description

The super bowl is an American tradition that is for all Americans, no matter their age. We’ve come so far in standing up for women and treating them with honor and respect, seeing them as equal persons and not merely objects of fantasy. The network, NFL, artists and whoever else involved just gave the opposite message.

It’s a family friendly event for all Americans. The content should reflect that. Women and children should be honored, children should be protected.
Ticket: # 3804444 - Sexual content - Super Bowl 2020 halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 9:14:13 PM
City/State/Zip: Hartland, Michigan 48353

Description
All the information I was able to locate indicated that the Super Bowl is intended as a general audience/family friendly program. However, on Feb 2, 2020 the halftime show was akin to a sadomasochistic burlesque show. From your own website and viewer ratings descriptions state that general audience programming includes children, and sexual content is punishable. Since there was no warning the NFL, the singers and all responsible for the entertainment segment should face strict consequences for their intentional extreme sexual displays on public television.
Ticket: # 3804449 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 9:18:56 PM
City/State/Zip: Rochester, New York 14624

Description
The performance by Jennifer Lopez during the Super Bowl Half Time Show appeared to pander to, titillate and shock the viewing audience, and is a violation of contemporary community standards for what should have been aired at that time, during a sporting event. Fox should be fined for this indecency and future performances should be reviewed by the FCC before airing.
Description
The half-time show of the Super Bowl was despicable. Half naked women, grabbing their crotches, showing their naked butts, and crotch shots should never be on prime time TV on something promoted as family friendly. This has to be stopped. Why is the half-time show not previewed during rehearsal by proper authorities over this. This KEEPS on happening. Then to top it off, children in cages and children dancing around with half naked women. This is sexual exploitation, it is not demonstrating women empowerment, it is degrading women. FCC, you are responsible for protecting what's on prime time television. It's time for you to do your job and shut down these supposed entertainers and gain back control!
Ticket: # 3804464 - Inappropriate Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:37:12 PM
City/State/Zip: Springfield, Tennessee 37172

Description
Ticket: # 3804466 - 2020 Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/4/2020 9:38:10 PM
City/State/Zip: Flower Mound, Texas 75028

Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was vulgar and not fit to air on national TV.
Ticket: # 3804468 - Super bowl halftime show 2020

Date: 2/4/2020 9:40:38 PM
City/State/Zip: Knoxville, Tennessee 37918

Description
Lewd and obscene Super Bowl halftime show should not be broadcast via public television. I do not want to see this
Description
Indecent, not kid friendly, borderline pornography. Why should crotch shots, stripper poles, and barely dressed women be considered empowering and acceptable on national TV?
Ticket: # 3804496 - Fox Super bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 9:50:33 PM
City/State/Zip: Morristown, New Jersey 07960

Description
The content during the Super bowl Halftime on February 2nd of this year was TV-MA. There needs to be protection for children watching a sporting event that has this type of content. Fox should be investigated for airing this trash. Steps need to be taken for future sports events.
Ticket: # 3804531 - Super Bowl Half-time Show with Jennifer Lopez and Shakira
Date: 2/4/2020 10:02:59 PM
City/State/Zip: Lexington, Massachusetts 02420

Description
The dancing was too sexual - it may be ok for an adult audiences, but not for kids. The Super Bowl should be a family-friendly event; ten-year-olds are watching; the dance movements should not be simulating intercourse.
Ticket: # 3804558 - Vulgar Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/4/2020 10:26:19 PM

City/State/Zip: Oak Ridge, New Jersey 07438

Description
Discussing stripper pole crouch grabbing prime time halftime show was offensive. Fox, Pepsi, NFL and so called artists should be fined and public apology to viewers.
Ticket: # 3804562 - Obscenity on NFL Super Bowl half-time show!

Date: 2/4/2020 10:28:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Eagan, Minnesota 55122

Description
I and many others were disgusted with the obscene, sexually explicit half-time show at the 2020 NFL Super Bowl game. There is no excuse for this degrading, gross, demeaning display on national TV. There are many, many young boys and girls watching this filth! We expect better!!
Ticket: # 3804569 - 2020 Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 10:38:22 PM
City/State/Zip: Champaign, Illinois 61820

Description
I am shocked and disgusted that the halftime show at the superbowl includes close to nude women and a stripper pole. I fail to understand how this can be permitted to air when there are literally hundreds of thousands of children including young girls watching as these performers grab their crotch and shake their exposed tails simulating sexual acts. We have completely lost our conscience as a nation. Apparently, the FCC regulates nothing, nothing at all. Does anyone at the FCC have a daughter? anyone? Shameful.
Ticket: # 3804583 - Super Bowl Half-Time
Date: 2/4/2020 10:47:36 PM
City/State/Zip: Brewer, Maine 04412

Description
Since the timing is early evening, and since football is a family friendly viewing opportunity, the half time show should not be something young children need to leave the room for.... sexual dancing has no place. Thanks!
Ticket: # 3804587 - Super bowl halftime shoe

Date: 2/4/2020 10:49:35 PM
City/State/Zip: Redfield, Arkansas 72132

Description
Indecent exposure and for children and families. This was not HBO    Sad
Ticket: # 3804605 - 2020 Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 11:06:42 PM
City/State/Zip: Stewartsville, New Jersey 08886-2001

Description
As I am sure you are already aware the superbowl halftime show depicted sexualized dance moves, outfits, and innuendo's that many people, including myself, found offensive because children were watching the programming, there was a reasonable expectation that the programming was family friendly, and because the halftime show completed before 9PM
Description
The half time Super Bowl show with Jennifer Lopez and Shakira was offensive and disgusting. Who authorized this show as appropriate for children? The tradition of families watching the Super Bowl together was assaulted by the inappropriate costumes (really? Glitter on their fully exposed but cheeks??), their choreography (are you kidding me? When did a stripper pole become family friendly entertainment?), and the children in cages? I am disappointed in the FCC, the television network and the directors of this show for allowing this junk on television. We will not be watching the Super Bowl next year. Sad. We can (and must) do better.
Ticket: # 3804627 - Super Bowl halftime show - FOX network
Date: 2/4/2020 11:19:08 PM
City/State/Zip: Woburn, Massachusetts 01801

Description
Sunday’s halftime performance was indecent and not appropriate for prime time television. The theme of sexual bondage including the costumes, dancing, camera angles and props were all highly sexualized and inappropriate for younger audience members. The NFL and FOX should be fined for airing such content before 9:00 p.m. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Ticket: # 3804630 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/4/2020 11:23:55 PM
City/State/Zip: Boiling Springs, South Carolina 29316

Description
I think that FOX and the NFL should be fined for the way JLo was dressed and appeared on National Television with her ass showing and glowing to God and all of America
Ticket: # 3804634 - SuperBowl Halftime Show Indecent

Date: 2/4/2020 11:28:12 PM
City/State/Zip: Littleton, Colorado 80128

Description
I am writing with concern over the inappropriate nature of the Super Bowl 54 halftime show. I do not think strippers are appropriate viewing material for a show that includes families and young children. I was rather shocked and saddened and would like to voice this concern.

Regards
Ticket: # 3804637 - Indecency during Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/4/2020 11:29:01 PM
City/State/Zip: Bellaire, Texas 77401

Description
I'm very disappointed that a stripper performance was allowed on TV during a time when millions of children were watching. For the next halftime show, the performer will literally need to be naked in order to "one up" this year's show. How do I teach my sons to respect women when they see stuff like that? I should not have to sensor my own television during a football game for a rated R "musical performance". Please make sure this never happens again.
Ticket: # 3804651 - Obscene and vulgar performance on Super Bowl Half-Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 11:53:52 PM
City/State/Zip: Antioch, Tennessee 37013
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The entire performance was vulgar, obscene and suggestive. This is outlined in guideline of FCC. This should type of “entertainment “ should not be broadcast on television. The station and whoever approved this broadcast should be fined. Fox 17 in Nashville, TN And other stations showing half-time show on Feb. 2, 2020.
Ticket: # 3804656 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/4/2020 11:58:05 PM
City/State/Zip: Wichita, Kansas 67212
Company Complaining About: Cox

**Description**

I am saddened that we are allowing entertainment like what was allowed during the halftime show at the super bowl. What part of this was family friendly? Two women being extremely sexual, one to the point of dancing on a stripper pole and then children are brought on the stage. In the midst of the #metoo movement and yet we allow this to be aired? This is not right and it should not be allowed on this venue. It makes the breast reveal that happened years ago look like nothing and everyone was upset over that. Please take action and draw the line.
Ticket: # 3804661 - Super bowl halftime

Date: 2/5/2020 12:06:22 AM
City/State/Zip: Draper, Utah 84020
Company Complaining About: Dish Network

Description
I was appalled at the halftime show. The show was R rated if you ask me. Having my family watch was an embarrassment. I can’t believe they can get away with this. Super Bowls should be for all ages. If it's not going to be, someone should give warning in advance.
Ticket: # 3804665 - Indecent material in Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/5/2020 12:16:35 AM
City/State/Zip: Sacramento, California 95819

Description
The Super Bowl is supposed to be a family friendly broadcast, not the place for ass shaking, crotch shots, stripper pole dancing, almost nude belly dancing, bondage ropes, sexual grimaces, singing about butts in Spanish, and sexual innuendos when millions of children are watching during prime time television.
Ticket: # 3804666 - NFL halftime show was porn

Date: 2/5/2020 12:19:30 AM
City/State/Zip: Lebanon, Ohio 45036
Company Complaining About: National Football League

Description
Whomever put on that NFL Superbowl halftime show should be fined for pornography on network television. The Superbowl is supposed to be family-friendly. That was far from it. Shame on them for subjecting little children to pole dancing and cameras zooming in on women's private parts. This is not entertaining for families with any type of moral compass.
Ticket: # 3804670 - Superbowl Halftime Show 2020
Date: 2/5/2020 12:21:47 AM
City/State/Zip: Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464

Description
WHEREAS,
Children are known to be a significant portion of the viewership during Prime Time television; and,
WHEREAS,
The Halftime show was aired by FOX, the NFL and Pepsi during such hours,
I SUBMIT THIS COMPLAINT,
Predicated upon the overt sexuality and indecency of the presentation beyond community standards for underage viewers.
Ticket: # 3804689 - Super bowl halftime show

Date: 2/5/2020 12:39:38 AM
City/State/Zip: Kiowa, Colorado 80117
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I don't appreciate the soft porn show displayed during the Super Bowl game this past Sunday. It's during prime time with lots of young children watching this garbage!!
Ticket: # 3804723 - Indecent content during primetime

Date: 2/5/2020 1:27:44 AM
City/State/Zip: Meridian, Idaho 83646

Description
NFL Superbowl half time show was indecent. Jennifer Lopez and Shakira were inappropriate for minor viewers. Screen halftime performers and fine NFL.
Ticket: # 3804733 - Superbowl 2020's Half-time show.
Date: 2/5/2020 1:52:56 AM
City/State/Zip: Dickson, Tennessee 37055

Description
Jennifer Lopez's gyrating on a stripper pole with her butt and her crotch smack in front of my eyes, my husband and children was an affront to women and children and violates your rules. I will be boycotting Pepsi and their products and unless you can guarantee a decent half time show next year we will boycott the Super Bowl.
Description
According to the FCC, Federal law prohibits obscene, indecent and profane content from being broadcast on the radio or TV. That halftime show was all of the above, and not suitable to be aired during a time when young, impressionable viewers were likely to be watching. And it was degrading to all human persons. To deter and prevent future shows of this type, the network should be hit with very heavy penalties. Please enforce the laws on this.
Respectfully,
Ticket: # 3804738 - Super bowl Feb 2020 half time
Date: 2/5/2020 2:00:44 AM
City/State/Zip: Piedmont, Oklahoma 74078

Description
Very very inappropriate half time show - nudity,porn etc. this aired during family viewing time. Networks and artists should be fined for nudity and porn show on family network show during family viewing hours
Ticket: # 3804740 - Super bowl halftime show
Date: 2/5/2020 2:10:47 AM
City/State/Zip: Lehi, Utah 84043

Description
Talented artists but indecent and not fit for tv with family. Had to turn it off and shouldn’t have to do that before late night.
Description

Dear FCC,

I would like to file an official complaint on the Super Bowl Half-time show. This half-time show aired during family viewing hours and was nothing but porn. Shakira and J-Lo were touching their crotches, gyrating their hips to simulate sex, Shakira used the rope simulating S & M while J-lo sexually slithered down a stripper pole. Then we saw the simulation of an orgy and an explicit camera view of J-lo’s butt, just barely covering the anus. I believe the NFL and Fox should be fined for this clear violation of FCC rules.
Description
The Super Bowl halftime show should be safe for children and families, considering the time it is aired. The Super Bowl halftime show was far from family friendly, yet no warning was issued prior to the performance. Please act on behalf of those who actually care what their family watches.
Ticket: # 3804764 - Preposterous NFL Superbowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/5/2020 3:37:05 AM  
City/State/Zip: Mcminnville, Tennessee 37110  
Company Complaining About: Cbs

Description
I have a HUGE problem with the way Shakira and Jennifer Lopez were allowed to dance on the American Superbowl Halftime show. With Lopez bending over in a leather thong, grabbing her vagina, pole dancing, etc. I was totally flabbergasted that this performance was allowed to air on network television during a time and event where it is well known that children are viewing. This is outrageous. I would like to see the people who were responsible for this herrendous display heavily fined and give a public apology.
Description
The Superbowl half time show was completely inappropriate for prime time programming. Pole
dancing, explicit crotch shots, young girls in cages, highly sexual gyrating all communicated highly
sexual themes and objectification of women. To resolve this problem, there must be more regulation
of prime time programming rated G standards for future Superbowl programs.
Ticket: # 3804780 - Superbowl 2020 halftime show
Date: 2/5/2020 4:49:15 AM
City/State/Zip: West Caldwell, New Jersey 07006

Description
Superbowl 2020 halftime show was inappropriate. So much talent and age defying endurance was overshadowed by normalizing stripper poles and hypersexuality. How dare they lure children into the horrible world of sexual exploitation and objectification of girls and women. I am mad! I am sad! I am a third grade teacher of little children who are being fed the lie that this is okay and it's not. In fact it is devastating for their self esteem, self worth and soul. There are more important things than money. Take a stand.
Ticket: # 3804820 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/5/2020 8:05:27 AM
City/State/Zip: Rock Rapids, Iowa 51246

Description

JLo & Shakira’s performance were highly sexual & JLo’s wardrobe was inexcusable given the time of day this was aired and the audience that watched the performance. The dancing was amazing, but it was hard to even see that with all of the crotch-shots, crotch-grabs, and lack of clothes. This is not empowering women & I’m disappointed celebrities once again have no filter on what they can expose on TV.
Ticket: # 3804823 - Halftime show at Super Bowl

Date: 2/5/2020 8:18:41 AM
City/State/Zip: Lewisburg, Tennessee 37091

Description
Children watch the Super Bowl. Performance was disgusting and unsuitable for any one especially children.
Ticket: # 3804833 - Inappropriate Halftime Show Super Bowl Feb 2, 2020

Date: 2/5/2020 8:44:47 AM
City/State/Zip: South Pasadena, Florida 33707-2134
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
I am upset over the halftime show at the Super Bowl. Not only did Jennifer Lopez wear a costume that showed the majority of her buttocks, a small pad covering her anus, and little material exposing the outline of her labia. Her dance movements were sexual in nature as she turned her back to the audience, bent over, showing a full view of her buttocks and the little pad that covered her anus. She did this several times. The cameramen focused on her gyrations and repeatedly kept the camera on her frontal labia area and on her backside showing her buttocks and the little white pad that covered her anus. Her movements and costume were such they definitely were not suitable for young children. And her performance of gyrations and costume that left nothing to the imagination was also extremely titillating to young and teen boys. Fox should have overseen what Lopez’s costume was going to look like on her and what her act consisted of. FOX TV, the NFL, and the performer and the cameramen are all responsible for this very inappropriate and offensive performance. They all need to be fined and admonished for putting on a performance and dress that was clearly inappropriate and sleazy. It certainly did not belong on a regular TV channel. It belonged on Pay Per View where viewers would know what the act consisted of and therefore would not have their children in the room seeing such an inappropriate show.
Ticket: # 3804855 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/5/2020 9:16:12 AM
City/State/Zip: Holland, Michigan 49424

Description
Once again, indecent exposure seems to be the goal! JLo, especially, but Shakira, too. Young children being exposed to soft porn. Lewd dance moves and skimpy costumes are not family friendly!
Ticket: # 3804861 - Super bowl h as halftime show
Date: 2/5/2020 9:32:00 AM
City/State/Zip: Aurora, Colorado 80013
Company Complaining About: None It's Ota!

Description
Disgusting! All crotch shots in front of children! Do your job and fine them
Description
The entertainers during this year’s Superbowl wore inappropriate, scanty clothing. The dancing was vulgar and sexually suggestive. The pole dancing is something that should not be seen on prime time television during a sporting event viewed by families.
Ticket: # 3804892 - Super Bowl Halftime show
Date: 2/5/2020 9:55:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Mesa, Arizona 85215
Company Complaining About: Assurance Wireless

Description
How horrible for children of family functions having to watch the performance of Jennifer Lopez doing what she called dancing. NFL clean up your act! Pick family appropriate acts. Thongs and pole dancing are for strip clubs. Keep them there.
Description
I had 7 grandchildren watching the superbowl with me. The half-time show dress code was very inappropriate for children. The scanty outfits and dances were lewd.
I had to explain to them that good performers do not need to dress that way. Please do something.